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To the Members of the 97th Legislature: 

The Legislative Research Committee hereby has 

the pleasure of submitting to you the second 

section of its report on activities for the past 

two years. This report deals with the problem 

of hospital aid. Other reports on matters 

ass1gned to the Committee by act1on of the Legis-

lature will be mndc at n lQter date. 

The Committee acknowledges wj_th deep appre

ciation the aid g:·;_ven J.t by the Ma:ine State 

Librar~r in getting together the factual informa-

tion contained tn this report. 

It 1s the hope of the Committee that the 

information conta~_ned ~1 n thj_s report will be of 

value to the Members of the 97th Legislature. 

Respectfully submitted> 

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMITTEE 

By: Samuel W. Collins, Chairman. 
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HOSPITAL AID 

The Legislative Research Committee voted 

in September, 1953 to study the problem of 

hospital aid. To this end a public hearing 

was held on October 20., 1953, at which time 

representatives of the State Department of Health 

and Welfare, the Ma:1ne Hospital Assocj_ation, 

Administrators of Public Hospitals and Members 

of the 96th Legislature were present. 

The Committee later voted that the 

Sub-committee on Hospital Aid, consisting of 

Hon. Seth Low, Chairman, Hon. Riley M. Campbell 

and Hon. Stanley H. Low, continue the study 

of the problem. The report of the Sub-committee, 

presented by the Hon. Seth Low and approved by 

the full Legislative Research Committee; is 

herewith presented. 
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HISTORY OF THE HOSPITAL AID PROGRAM IN THE 
STATE OF MAINE* 

If a man comes from another state, takes up 
his residence in Maine, earns $500 a year, 
and spends it here, then .. ~ our state has 
made a gain of all the work which the man 
does; and that this benefit is estimated ...• 
at $500 a year. 

The present worth, to the state, of a man 
capable of earning $500 a year forever, 
would evidently be a sum yj_eldJ.ng at 
average rates of interest $500, or, at 
5 per cent, $10,000. 

The present worth., to the community, of a 
man varies according to his ex~ectation 
of life. If a man will earn $500 for 
5 years to come, his present worth is that 
sum which will exhaust itself tn making 
five annual equal payments of $500, 
which (if the rate of interest be five 
per cent) will be $2,142 ••..•.• 

The cash value to the community, therefore, 
of the surgical or medical aid prolonging 
the life of a laboring man is readily cal
culated by well--known algebraic formulae •••. 
if ••• labor will average $250 a year, and 
interest.,,.5 per cent .•• the present worth •• 
of adding five years to a workingman's 
life is at least $1,071.... Then it must 
be remembered that this weighing of the 
worth of a man simply by his own wages 
leaves out the view of the worth to his 
family, and the expense of supporting him 
if crippled. 

This curious evaluation of the worth of a man and a 

hospital to a community, made in all seriousness by 

a 11 highly distinguished gentleman, well acquainted 

with the labor question in relation to political and 

social science, ii appears in the Annual Report of the 

Directors of the Maine General Hospital for 1879. 

*Released June, 1952 by the 
Department of Health & Welfare, State of Maine. 
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During 1879 this hospital accepted 74 persons for 

free hospital treatment, reporting that most of 

them were discharged either cured or much improved. 

The resident surgeon states in this connection 

that it would have been impossible to have received 

these patients had it not been for the 11 liberal 

grant of five thousand dollars from the state, and 

private contributions ••.. 11 The resj_dent surgeon 

further states regardJng free cases: 

Some of them were unmarried men and women 
without dwelling places, and dependent 
upon daily work for daily bread. Others 
and by far the larger part were heads of 
families, to whom the conditions of health 
and bodily strength were necessary to 
enable them to meet the actual necessities 
of life. 

In view of these facts, we ask the many 
patrons of our institution, and especially 
our legislators, if the same amount of 
money could have been more wisely and 
satisfactorily bestowed, whether regarded 
in philanthropic point of view, or as an 
economic investment in the interest of 
the state. 

The five thousand dollar grant mentioned in this 

report was a regular subsidy by the legislature in 

aid of this hospital. These grants had been made 

regularly to this hospital since 1876, and continued 

until 1929. The Hospital Aid program emerged 

from these grants. There is apparently no exact 

time at which we may fix its beginning. Rather 

this program appears to have come about as a gradual 
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change in the philosophy of these legislative 

grants over a period of years. 

Hospitals have always regarded themselves as essen

tially philanthropic rather than business enterprises, 

and have always maintained free service for those 

who have been unable to pay. In the beginning 

Malne hospitals attempted to establtsh free beds for 

charity patients. They asked clerg;/men to hold a 

r.Hospi tal Sund3.y '·, the proceeds of which went to 

establish free beds, they asked employers to es

tablJ.sh free beds for theJr employees, and asked 

private persons for donations. 

In the meanwhile as new general hospitals were 

established w:i.th:Ln the state, the legislature re- . 

solved sums of .money for them each year. While 

these funds were a dj_rect subsidy, not given for 

any stated purpose, both the hospitals and the 

legislature, as years passed, presumably came to 

regard them as funds to help the hospitals care for 

persons able to meet ordinary expenses, but were 

unable to pay hospital bills. The legislature 

continued to resolve funds " in the aid i:, or later 

1ifor the maintenance 1' of specific hospJ tals until 

1917. 

By 1917 it becomes apparent that the legislature 
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considered these funds as a subsidy to the hospitals 

to help them to care for those persons who were 

unable to pay, and that they considered the method 

of direct subsidy for the maintenance of a hospital 

to be unsatisfactory for this purpose. In the 

Report of the State Board of Charities and Corrections 

for the biennium ending in 1917, the Board stated 

that hospitals were charging lower rates for paupers 

than for regular paying patients. They suggested 

that the hospitals charge the same rates for paupers 

as for regular patients, since their hospitalization 

was paid from state and local pauper funds, 1;thereby 

reserving their charity funds and the appropriations 

received from the state, for the purposes for which 

they were presumably given, i.e., the care of those 

patients who are not already paupers, and who it is 

expected may be able, by reasons of assistance 

through charity funds of the institution and the 

state, to avoid becoming so." 

In 1917 the legislature made some significant 

changes in the method of subsidizing institutions not 

fully supported by the state. Instead of making a 

separate resolution for each one as they had formerly 

done, they made a package resolution of $129,500 to 

include all of these institutions. $89,400 of these 
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funds were ear.marked in ~pec1f:ic amounts for twenty

two hospitals. 

A further and more important change was that the 

money was not given to the hospitals as a lump sum 

grant as before, but rather was disbursed by the 

State Treasurer upon the receipt of itemized bills 

for the treatment of specific persons. The Treasurer 

might honor these bj_lls only under certain circumstances: 

( 1) That the person receiving hoso~_talization 
had not received any pauper supplles during the 
year prior to ente~ing the hospital. 

(2) That nej_ther the person enter~Lng the 
hospital nor h~s responsible relatives as de
fined by Sccttcn 18, Chapter 29 of the Revised 
Statutes of 1916, had the financial ability to 
pay for the hospitalization. 

(3) That the rates charged for these persons 
were to be no greater than those charged the 
general public, and that the rates charged 
those able to pay no less than the cost of 
the service rendered. 

Persons receiving aid under this plan were not to 

be deemed paupers. The hospitals were required 

to submit, along with the itemized bills, evidence 

of the qualifications of the patients to receive aid. 

These were examined and approved by the State Board 

of Charities and Corrections before being submitted 

to the State Treasurer for payment. 

This represents a significant change in the philosophy 
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of Hospital Aid. The legislature's primary 

concern at that time as before, undoubtedly was to 

give aid to the hospitals rather than the individual, 

but now free care of individuals, within the limits 

of the appropriation, was the basis of the hospital 

subsidy. 

Hospital Aid continued in this manner until 1929 

although the State Board of Charities and Corrections 

found J.t unsatisfactory from the first. The Board 

made the following statement in its report for 1918: 

"Some of the institutions cited tn the appro
priation and resolve were unable to earn the 
entire appropriation made for their benefit. 
This suggests .•. the advisability of making 
an appropriation for each class of persons to 
be cared for, leaving its apportionment to the 
several institutions to be determined by the 
State Board of Charities and Corrections ac-
cordj_ng to the amount of work which needs to 
be done by a givGn institution ...• It may be 
well also to make the appropriation available 
to any duly incorporated institution or 
organization which maintains the standards 
of care and investigation prescribed by the 
State Board. 11 

There is also evidence that the hospitals themselves 

were somewhat d~1.ssatisficd with this type of appro-

priatl.on. Since specific amounts were allotted to 

specific hospitals, some hospitals carried on a 

strenuous lobbying campaign for these funds and came 

away from the leg:i.sla ture with more moneJr than some 

of the other hospitals whose lobbies were less effective. 
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This naturally caused the less fortunate hospitals 

to feel that they wGre receiving less than they de

served while others were receiving more, sinca the 

determination of the funds had no relation to the 

amount of free service rendered. 

In 1929 the leg.:i.slature undertook to correct this 

undesirable f3atura of the old system by passing 

a private and spec\al act which set up one fund 

from which all hosp.tals might dr3.w, rather than 

making a specific appropr~ation for each hospital. 

This fund was adTi1j.nistcried oy tr.i.e Divls~_on of Hosp1tal 

Aid wh~tch the Dep.:n,trnent of Welfar0, formerly the 

State Boa1,.,d of Cl19,r•i ties ar.a Corrcctlons, set up for 

this purpose" ~~? D~vi2ion of Hospltal Aid authoriz-

ed the re J.mburs~~rnr:.:::, t of hx:;p_: tals from tLis fund on a 

per diem care baGis up to a statutory maximum of $2.50 

a day, plus an~ e~e~~er~y ~hargEs w~ich tho Division 

might approve. 

other apIDropr:;..at:~o~ mighi., be made to any hosp:ital 

not fully suppo~tej by i':tr..1te funds, w~th the exception 

of Tuberculosis Sanatcriums. 

In 1933 this law was made a publj_c law s:~_nce it had 

proved advantGgcous over the four-year period whJ.Ch 

it had been in effect. This law remained in force 

until 1943~ at which time the statutory maximum per 
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diem rate of $2.50 a day was removed giving the 

Department wider powers in the administration of the 

fund. 

The 1929 law provided for a more equitable distribu

tion of funds and was more sat1sfactory to all persons 

involved. There remained, however, one difficulty. 

Due to the large number of applications for Hospital 

Aid, the $160,000 which the legislature provided ran 

out in six or seven months and the hospitals received 

no compensation from the state for the rest of the year. 

In 1933, after careful study and conference with 

hospital officials, the Department arranged a new 

method of d:lstributing payments from the fund. The 

fund was divided into quarterly installments, and each 

hospital was reimbursed whatever amount the fund would 

allow on the basis of the number of free hospital 

days rendered during the quarter. In this method 

the fund was stretched out over the entire period for 

which it was appropriated. This system of dis-

bursement has continued until the present day. 

Mr. Ralph Farris of Augusta, the member of the legis

lature who introduced the public bill in 1933, stated 

that while the legislature was mindful of the welfare 

of the individual and felt that this measure would 

prevent pauperizing these individuals, the main 
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purpose of the act was to subsidize the hospitals, 

and to try to pay them for actual services rendered. 

The Department, however, makes individual con

sideration of the worthiness of each case to receive 

the aid, and the individual case :ts the basis upon 

which the hospital is paid. 

In January 1947, the Division of Hospital Aid was 

taken from the Bureau of Social Welfare and incorpo

rated into the Division of Hospital Services in the 

Bureau of Health. 

APPROPRI.:"t'S'IONS FOR HOSPITAL AID IN MAINE, BY FISCAL YEAR 

Fiscal Year 

1951-1952 
1950-1951 
1949-1950 
1948-1949 
1947---1948 
1946--1947 
1945-19L~6 
1944-19~-5 
1943h·l944 
1942-1943 
1941-1942 
1940-1941 
1939-1940 
1938-1939 
1937--1938 
1936-1937 
1935-1936 
1934-1935 
1933-1934 
1932-1933 
1931-1932 
1930-1931 
1929-1930 

1929-1952 

Appropriation 

$ 800,000 
1,000,000 

578,000 
578,000 
578,000 
288,000 
288,000 
288,000 
288,000 
300,000 1/ 
300,000 T/ 
300,000 y1 

300,000 !( 
300,000 1/ 
200,000 Y :?J 
200, ooo _!.,I 2/ 
200~000 l-./ -
200,000 1/ 
160,000 _!,/ 
160,000 l:/ 
160,000 1 / 
160,000 ti 
160,000 y' 

Y Administrative expense deducted from appropriation 
prior to July 9, 1943. V $4,000 deducted from this appropriation and trans
ferred to General Account of State. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS BY LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMITTEE 

The availability of hospital care for all Maine people 

whose health can be mater1ally improved by treatment 

by a physician in a hospital is essential to the 

general welfare. 

At the present time, however, about 15% of all patients 

hospital:i.zed in the general hosp:i.tals of Maine are 

indigent as far as paying their hospital bills are con

cerned. Doctors render services without charge to 

these patients. The State pays approximately 55% 

of the hospital cost of these patients, LEAVING IT 

TO THE HOSPITALS TO ABSORB THE REMAINDER BY HIGH 

CHARGES TO PAYING PATIENTS. While Blue Cross 

has been beneficial to hospitals and patients alike, 

its growth has tended to restrict the number of 

11 pa~ring patients" to whom higher than cost rates 

could be charged. An increasingly smaller percentage 

of the patients in the hospitals, therefore, are 

being, in effect, taxed to pay for the medically 

indigent. The rates charged to this class of sick 

people have already reached the point of diminishing 

returns, and are a serious problem to many families 

which are normally self-supporting. If they rise 

more, many families will be forced into the position 

of being medically indigent. This would be a great 
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disadvantage to them and to the community in which 

they live. 

We believe that it is completely and wholly unfair 

to put the burden of the nonpaying patient on those 

who do pay. To the great majority of people, sick

ness is a major disaster which should not be augmented 

by having to assume somebody else's burden. 

A hosp:1.tal, like any other public agency, must manage 

to pay its bills in some way. When income is in

adequate and cannot be increased in a given perlod 

of operation, costs must be curtaj_led. When this 

occurs, the hospital is forced to adopt such policies 

as neglecting the maintenance of buildings and equip

ment, failure to employ sufficient numbers of skillful 

personnel, failure to provide the services the patients 

need, failure to institute new and beneficial services 

or even restriction of the supply of drugs and food 

available for patients. Th2refore, the occurance 

of a financial deficit in the operation of a hospj_tal 

represents not only some threat to its continued 

operations, but also a relatively serious impairment 

of its services to the sick members of the community. 

In spite of considerable effort made by the hospitals, 

there is reason to believe that a substantial number 

of indigent Maine people do not get admitted to hospitals 
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when they need it. Therefore, they must accept 

suffering, disability and even death that could have 

been avoided by treatment that could only be carried 

out in a modern hospital. 

The Research Committee draws the conclus~Lon that it 

is the responsibility of the communj_t::,r in which th:; 

patient lives to provide hospital care for the indi-

gent which th2y clearly need and which can be material-

ly beneficial to them. '11his res pons J_bj_li ty should 

be discharged by the smallest unit t~at can effectively 

do so. But in Maine even many counb_cs arc so small 

in population and poor jn per capita taxable wealth 

that they cannot effectively discharge this respon-

sibiltty. Therefore, th2 state should cont:1.nue to 

assume part of this responsibility and should establish 

an equitable state-wide program. In this program; 

the counties and the state should share the financial 

load. 

Such a program is outlined in this report and is 

strongly recommended. 

1. The State of Maino should continue to assume part 
of the respo~sibilj_ty of seeing that hospit215zation 
is equally available to all indigent sick and injured 
M~ine people who can be h8lpad by such treatment. 

2. To discho.rge thJs responsibillty, the L2gj_slature 
should establish a Progrnm for Indigont Hospitalization 
to be financed by stat0 funds on the basis of matching 
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by counties in such percentage as the legislature 
shall determine. 

3. The program should be based on the expectation 
that the medical professions will volunt0~r to pro
vide the professional medical services these indig2nt 
patients need while in the hospital without cost 
to the program or to the patient. 

4. The program should also be based on the principle 
of paying such costs to each participating hospital 
for each indigont patient under the program so as to 
obviate the necessity of hospitals subsidizing the 
program. 

5. Th~ Program for Indigent Hos pi taLlzo. t1on should 
be designed and administered to pay the cost of 
hoepitalization for those citizens who are slck or 
injured o.nd who can be markedly h2lped by d2f~nitive 
treat~ent in a hospital, and who nrc clearly unable 
to mcc;t all or part of the full cost from tne:ir own 
resources or those upon whom they are legally dc-
pcn6cn~. It should not be burdened by attempting 
tc l·ro-::J_dc purely domic:diarj,r or nurs~Lng care for 
c~t:zc~: with chronic, pcrmcncntly disabling illness, 
or illness already cared for by special programs of 
the State. 

6. The determination of fino.ncial eligj_bility should 
be made by or under the direction of a committee in 
the county jn which the patient resides. This com
mittee should be madG up of reprcsontat~ves of tho 
county sov2rnmont, tho general public and the medical 
professions, Their dcturmination shall be final, 
except that upon appeal of either the patient or the 
ho2pit2l the Comrn=1-ssioner of Health & Welfare shall 
rev~ew their findings. In this event, his decision 
shall be f~!.nal. 

7. The lcc;:~sla ture should designate th2 Department of 
Health & W~lfnrc as th~ agency to administer the 
Program of Indigent Hospitalization. 

8. Th2 program should ::nch1.de 2,n Advisory Comml ttee 
made up fr~_~ro. ci·,:.1.~:7,cns retr- 0 ci,~:1t~;_ng the ='. nt2r-:'.sts of 
Hosp:_ ta1 ~'..i 7~~1c t;,~ 2 ~: ar.( 1\0.rr..i r:<>'. ·,-: :'.':J.tO:i. s, t, L:::: ti:-~ d 1 cal 

duty of the Advi2~1 1.'V ~:c1r-:'l1l t+.cc to m.J.:w a j·: ::;:~:i1ed 
study of the op•,~ra ;:lcJ:1 0:'"' th.c prog~,:;un to tllL' end 
that it can advise me:::ms of i.mpi.,OVJng the: prcgram and 
can make recommendations through the Governor to the 
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legislature on the size of the appropriation in 
future biennial perJ.ods. 

9. The program should be confined to hospitals 
licensed by the Department of Health & Welfare. 

10. The Department of Health & Welfare should be 
given the authority and responsibility of esto.blish-
ing detailed rules and regulations which will 
govern the operation of the Program for Indigent 
Hospitalization, so that it conforms with the 
intent of the legislature. At the request of the 
Commissioners of any County or of the Governing 
Boards of the Maine Hospital Association or the Maine 
Medical Association or the Maine Osteopathic Assoc:Lation 
or the Maine Osteopathic Hospital Associ.ntion, the 
Governor nnd Council shall hold a hearing to determine 
whether such rules and regulo.t=Lons truly express the 
intent of the legislature. Their decision as to this 
intent shall prevail. 

11. The Dep2..rtment of Health & Welfare should es-• 
tablish and publish procedur2s and policies to guide 
ti-:.:- loc.1.1 county committees :tn the determination of 
LL:·'t:::;.1cic~l eligibility under this progro.m., but the 
actual dete1..,mination should be made in and by the 
citizens of the county in which the patient lives. 

12. To insure accurate and fair determination of 
full costs in the hospitals, each hospital should 
be required to keep comparable records of account 
in a manner specif~ed by the Department of Health 
& Welfare, to hold these accounts open to nuditing 
by the Department of Health & Welfare and to submit 
such reports 2.s the Department shr1ll require, or 
be required to nccopt a minimum rate fixed by the 
Department. 

13. The program should also be administered in 
such a way as to provide hospitalization in whatever 
participating hospital can most effectively render 
the treatment the patient needs without regard to 
the county :1..n which the hospital is located. 

14. No part of the state appropriation shall be 
p~id to hospitals in counties which do not match 
the state fund in the establ:Lshed percGntage. 

15. It is suggested that the State be authorized 
and empowe:red to npply for c.vn1lable matching 
Federal funds for hospital aid to the end that 
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State and County funds will be greatly augmented 
for the program of hospitalization for the indigent. 

STATE AND LOCAL PROGRAMS FOR ___ _ 

MEDICAL CARE OF THE INDIGENT AND MEDICALLY INDIGENT* 

ALABAMA 

Alabama does not have a state-wide indigent medical care 

program. By law, the governing body of any county or 

city in Alabama may make appropriations out of its 

respective treasury to aid in caring for sick and wound

ed persons in hospitals when they are unable to pro-

vide for themselves. However, Birmingham and Mobile 

have established charity hospitals, including the usual 

out-patient services. Montgomery maintains a staff 

of part-time physicians to handle the medical needs 

of the indigent, and the city provides hospitalization 

when such is indicated. Huntsv:U.le nnd Madison 

counties make monthly contributlons to the Huntsville 

Hospital where the 1ndtgent receive care. 

ARIZONA 

Under present law 1n Arizona, nThe boards of super

visors in each county of the state shall have the sole 

and exclusive jurisdiction to provide for the hospital

ization and medical care of the tndigent s}ck in such 

*Released in 1950 and revised in August, 1953 by 
Counctl on MedJ.cal Service of the Amer~ican Medical 
Assoctation. 
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county, except j_n the case of the state welfare sani

tarium which shall be operated solely by the state 

board of social security and welfare." 

Each county is authorized to include an estimate of 

the costs of these services 1n :Lts annual budget and 

raise the money by taxation upon real and personal 

propex.,ty. 

The largest political uni.t in Ari.Zona :Ls Marlcopa 

County. Here, the indigent medical care program 

is under an appointed County Physician who is also 

Medical Director of the County HospitaJ.. The entire 

f:i.i~Jnc~_al respons:ibil:Lty 1s borns by Maricopa County. 

Eligibility is determined by investigators appointed 

by the County Board of Supervjsors. The program in

cludes the lndJgents who have res:tded in Ar:i_zona for 

one year, the medically indigents, and private hospital 

patients who exhaust their financiaJ. r2sources. Eligible 

patients are ent\tl2d to unlimited med cal care in the 

County:s clinics and to surgical care, hospitalization, 

drugs, X-ray and lCL:.)o:::,a:;ory work. Der:tal care 1s 

limited to extractions. 

The pati:2nt does not have fr2G cho-Lcc cf phys:ici2.n but 

is t: ... eated by one of tl1e ccm:r/~y l.Jf\'/S1c.-Lans who determines 

need for medical and hosp: 1_to.l cape, priescr·:.bcs drugs, 



and makes rcferals to specialists when necessary. Most 

county physicians are reimbursed by salary. Specialists, 

when needed, are reimbursed on a fce-for-servJce basis, 

with the fees being agreed upon by the Medical Director 

and the specialists. 

In 1949, 38,969 patients were seen ~n medical clinics, 

4,471 in special clinics and 3,649 in the emergency 

room of the hospital. Tots.I pa tiont visits v12re 

47,089 which do not include vj_sits for drug refills or 

injections. Patient days pajd for by the County 

amounted to 5,549 in private hospitals, 18,688 in the 

Tl7:,r,rC177LOn··L·,., C1ani t-::ir·:ur·11 '7 1 Qo·:-·o • u -... v._ u - 0 U(.. -'- C ..L J I - , 7 in r2st homes, and 

82,617 in the County Hospital. 

ARKANSr~s 

Each year the state appropriates a sum to be us2d for 

hospitalization of welfare recipients. Hos pi taliza--

tlon is li.mlted to twenty-one d2.ys, and the :;_ndivtdual 

must be certif1ed by the State Welfare Board. T}1e 

indigent patients may be treated by their own physicians, 

provided these physic12ns make no charge for their 

serv:.Lces since no money ts appropr~ated to pay for 

physi.ci2.ns' serv~1.ces. Th0 Arkansas C2 __ ncei ... Commission 

has developed a special d~agnostic program for the 

indig(~nt. Th2 Commj_sston pays for tra.nsportatlon 

to one of seven di agnostic centers and wlll pro--



v1de twenty--one days of hospJ.tal care and treatment. 

The famlly physic1an certifj_e;s the neccssj_ty of ex

amj_nation. 

CALIFORNIA 

The laws of the State of Californta place the burden 

of prov1ding medj.cal and hospital car'e to indigents 

on the counties themselves, and each county in Cali

fornia makes its own arrangements for giving such care. 

In practi.cally cvoriy cotmty there is a county hosp=L tal 

or, if one is lacking, adequate provision is mad0 for 

caring for county .1ndj_gents in other :i.nstitutj_ons. 

The county hospitals in the mor~ populous counties 

are staff2d by either ths medical schools or by vol

unteers working through a blanket arrangement between 

the county medical society and the county hospital. 

These hospitals maintain residents or interns, where 

they are approved, and j_n some cases even the un2,p-

proved hosp:;_ta7-s h2,ve resident phys::LCJ.ans employed 

on a full-time b2sis. 

In the loss populous counties, the usual system is for 

a physician to be named as medical director of the 

hospital and probably also as county health officer. 

He is required to provide the medical care necessary 

and in some in3tancos he may be permitted also to do 

a private practice from his hospital office. 
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In Alameda County_, the Board of Sup_;rvisors has 

establj_s:r1ed an Instj_tut1ons Comm1s sion. The Commission 

appoints a phys:i.clan as County Medlcal Director who 

has complete supervision of the program • The County 

Health Officer is rospons:ible to the Medical Director. 

Indigent patients are cared for by interns, residents 

and county physicians. Members of the medical 

society ser·ve gratis on the v1sj_tJng staff j_n the 

county hospitals and clinic. The p~ogram is supported 

almost entirely by local funds although some state2, 

federal and priv2te aid is utilized. Eligibility 1s 

d2tcrmined by the Social Service Department of the 

Institutions Commission with the following as a guide: 

i' A pl~ rson shal 1 be cons idc~ red indigent when 
neither he nor his responsible relatives can 
provide the medtcal care that he needs without 
depriving themselves or their responsible 
relo.t1ves of the bas1c necess:Lties of life. 11 

State law also rcqu=1-res three years restdence j_n 

Californj_a as a conditj_on of pu~ltc medical care-

th~1_s requirement is watv0d j_n cas2s of acute med:tcal 

emergency. 

Persons eligible receive unlimited medical care in the 

county's clinics as wcll as hospitalization, dental -

and nursing services, and drugs. Home calls arG made 

by the salaried county physicians. Patients are as

signed to members of the medical staff who are ap-

pointed and supervised by the medical director. Need 
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for medical and hospital care and drugs is determined 

by the physician, and drugs are dispensed at the 

county pharmacy. In 1949, 17,503 in-patients and 

139,129 out--paticnts were cared for. In-patient care 

in general hospitals avciragcd $13.63 per patient day. 

The Alameda County Me:dtcal Assoc1ation takes responsi

bility in insuring the availability of medical care in 

those cas2s which for one reason or another arc ineli-

gible for public care. Such cases are handled on an 

individual basis and are referred to members of the 

Association for care with payment according to their 

social and economic sjtuation. For example, some 

indjgonts requ:tring medical treatment, who nrc ineli

gible because of lack of legal residence, arc referred 

as free cases to private physJc:tans after discussion 

with and full acceptance by the physician. Through 

cooperatton of the McdJ.c~tl Assoc1ation and the county 

institutions, patients ineligible for county care be

cause of the h') flnanc tal margin, but unable to afford 

usual fees for care, ape referred to prJ.vate physicians 

on a part-day basis. 

In Fresno Countv, indigent medical care is provided 

under the County Hospital Program administered by the 

County Board of Supervisors. The program is super•· 

vised by a Medical Director and is served by tho staff 
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of the County Hospital. Members of the medical 

society compose tho voluntary staff of the hospital. 

FinancJ.nl support 1s durived largely from local t0,x 

funds. Of the total budget, 93 per cent is local, 

4 per c2nt is state tuberculosis subsidy, 1 per cent 

is federal grant for crippled children's service and 

2 per cent comes from tl1c Nat:tonal Foundation for 

Infant11e Paralys:ls and from private sources. Eligi

bility ls determined by the Director of Welfare, and, 

except for contagion, emergency and mental cases, only 

the indjg0nt are included. Medtcal nnd hospital 

services arc unlimited, but certain qualifications 

arc placed on nursing and dental services and drugs. 

Patients h3.VG free choJ.ce of phys:icJan in home care, 

but not for clinic or hospital care. Need for medical 

c2re 5_s dctermim~d by pr1vate physicians, staff doctors 

and publ:l.c health nm:iscs. The appro.x~1-matc number of 

patients cared for per year is 12,000 in--paticnts 

and 80,000 cl:1.11:J_c vis1ts includlng repeats. 

Kern Countv cares for its indigent and medically indigent 

through the county hospital. The screening of indigents 

is carried on through the county welfare department. 

Members of the county medical society provide modical 

care on a vJ.sj_tj_ng staff basis without charge for their 

services. 
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In Los Angeles County, the indigent program is ad

ministered by the Department of Chnriti0s which 

serves as the official welfare department. Officers 

of the medical society serve on the advisory boards 

of the three general hospitals; 1,200 members of 

the attending staffs of these hospitals give their 

services voluntarily; and 564 panel physicians, provid

ing home and office care, are on a fee-for-service 

basis. Patients do not have free choice of physician. 

The Visiting Nurses Assoc:Lation makes v:Lsits to the 

medically indigent on a fee-for-service basis. The 

program is supported by county tax funds, although 

some state aid is utilized in the tuberculosis and 

physically handicapped children programs. Eligibllity 

is determined by the B1.1roau of M~dJ_cal Soc12.l Service 

and :includes the lndividu2.l unable to fj_nanco hls 

particular medical problem. The need for medical and 

hospital care and drugs is detcrm1ncd by the 2.ttcnding 

staff or panel physician. All services except dental 

are unlimited. Th0 latter covers only extractions. 

The panel physicians arc paid on a fco-for-service 

basis; the consulting staff on a per capita basis; the 

house staffs are paid a salary; and the attending 

staffs give their s0rvices grntis. Figures for 1948-49 

show 2,900,000 hospital patient days, 460,000 out-patient 

clinic visits, 220,000 outside medical relief visits, 
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and 16,000 visiting nurse calls at a total cost of 

$25,467,000. Average costs per patient day in the 

hospital were $10.60 for adults, $5.91 for tuberculosis 

and $3.41 for chronic cases. 

In Sacram_s;nto Co-qn~y the Board of Supcrvj_sors and 

Mod:LcaJ. Superintendent of the County Hospital administer 

the program. The members of the Medical Society on 

the hospital and clinic staffs determine the need for 

medical and hospital care and drUGS. Eligibility is 

dcte:.'"'mincd by the socj_al scrvlcc divis1on of the wel-

fare~ department. Unlimited mcd:LcaJ. and hospital 

scrvtcc :Ls availo.ble, but nurs1ng and dental ser ... vlcc 

and drugs arc restricted. There is no froc choice of 

physicums. The resident staff is salaried, and 

other participating physicians serve gratuitously. 

The approximate cost per patient per year averages 

$10.00, and from 5,000 to 10,000 patients arc served. 

The progrn_m of S,'l_n Be:rnard:Lno County operates under 

the Board of Sup0rvj_sors wj_th the head of the welfare 

department and the Superintendent of the County Hos-

pital cooperating in administration. Unlimited services 

ere available, and the program operates much as do 

the others in California. The approximate average 

cost per year 1s $1,500 for care of tho j_nd:tg2nt j_n 

remote districts and $800,000 to operate the County 



Hospltal. This includes 4,000 bed cases at $9.00 

oach, totaling $360,000, and 20,000 clinic patients 

at $2.40 each, costing $480,000. 

In San Diego County, as elsewhere, a county hospital 

is maintained through local taxes and ls under the 

direction of a medical supc;r5.ntcndcmt who reports 

to the County Board of Supervisors. Eligibility is 

determined by a Social Service DGpartmcnt at thG 

hospj_tal, and both indigents and those m,.3dically indi-

gent arc included. Patients at the hospital are 

allowed unlimited in-hospital services. 0ut--paticnt 

service is limited to those who can come to the hos-

pi to.l for their v.:Lsi.ts. App:cox~~matcly 10,000 in--

patients receive c2rc each year. 

stay is twenty-five days nt a cost of $10.00 per day. 

Fifty thousand out--patient visjts per year arc made 

to the hospital at an average cost of $3.00 per visit. 

The staff physicinns contribute their time without 

pay. 

Medical ass:Lstance 1n San Mo.tea County i 8 admin1ste;red 

by th2 Director of Publlc Heal th and Wc:lfarc. The 

County Board of Supervisors provides hospital and 

clinic facilities for medical care of p2rsons who arc 

not financially ablu to provide same for themselves 

or dependents. Policies concerning eligibility for 
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medical care are formulated by the Superintendent 
I 

of Social Service and put into effect by the Director 

of the Department of Public Health and Welfare with 

the approval of the Board of Supervisors. Generally 

speaking, all applicants who are unable to meet the 

cost of necessary private care arc eligible. The 

Medical Welfare Section of the Social Service Division 

has full responsibility for making investigations and 

determining elig:Lbility. 

Eligible po.tie:nts are 2.dmi tted to the Community 

Hospital or treated in the out-patient department. 

Medical care is provided entirely by the good will of 

the physicians who volunteer their time. Patients 

are attended by the physician on duty at the time. The 

dental profession provides one afternoon clinic for 

dental surgery only. 

able when authorized. 

Visiting nurse service is avail

Drugs nre dispensed by the hos-

pj_tal or by o.. loco.l pharmacist who Js rcdmbursed by the 

county. Principal financial support of the program 

comes from local funds. State and federal aid supple-

ment local funds for special categori0s. 

COLORADO 

Colorado has no definite state-wide indigent medical 

program, either governmental or under the medical 

society or other voluntary organization. The nearest 
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approach to a state-wide program is that of the 

Colorado General Hospital, which is the major teaching 

hospital of the medical school and which is authorized 

by law to act as a county hospit~l for any counties 

which do not maintain their own hospitals. Such 

counties can, with appropriate medical authorization, 

send patients to Coloro.do General Hosp:1.tal, paying 

n nominal per dlem for t~e care of the patients while 

hosp=Lto.lized. 

CONNECTICUT 

The Welfare Department of Connecticut furnishes com

plete medical care for some 31,500 State supported 

benGficiaries, nnd reimburses the towns on a percentage 

basis for their medical care of resident paupers. Pri

vate and town welfare agencies supply the needs of the 

medically indigent. The Department's policy is to 

provide the best possible medical care, administered 

on an individual rather than a group basis, at a cost 

which is fair to the practitioner, the institution, 

the vendor and the taxpQycr. 

The Commission for the Chronically Ill, Aged and Infirm 

was established by statute to provide long-term defini

tive medical care, over and above that furnished by 

general and convalescent hospitals. It stresses re

habilitation in the broadest sense through more compre-
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h0nsive fac:Llities for physical medicine and retrain

ing than exist elsewhere in the State, and includes 

among 1ts objcct:ivcs 11 prcvcntiv2 wolf2rc ,: , cspcc:°L2.lly 

for the older ago group with :I.ts hlgh 5.ncidence of 

disease and disability. It operates one hospital as 

a complete restorative c2nt2r, maintains chronically 

ill and rehab:Ui to.t1on s·orv1ces in the Stat8 Veterans 

Hospital and a Stn tG--o.:i.dcd voluntary hospital, nnd 

makes grants to co:i_..,tnJ.n other j_nsti tut tons j_n aid of 

rehabilitation programs. It serves the Stutc's indi

gent prJmnrily, but is available to the beneficiaries 

of towns and counties when its special facilities arc 

needed. Its activities arc support2d entirely by 

State funds. 

The Stat2 Education Department's Bureau of Rehabilita

tion is designed to restore working usefulness to the 

physically and mentally handicapped who can reasonably 

be expected to profit by its aid. The program provides 

necessary medical, hospital, counselling and guidance 

services, prosth2ses, vocational tr2ining, maintenance 

during rehabilitation, ncccssQry tools, equipment and 

licenses for employment, placement in suitable occu

pation, and fol1ow--up to deterraine ndcqu3.cy of the 

servic2 rendered. Tho Bureau worl{s closely wJth the 

Wclfar2 Department in co.re of the ind1gcnt, and it 
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integrates counselling, guidance, special traj_ning 

and job placement with the rehabilitation services 

of the Commission for the Chronicnlly Ill. 

The State Veterans Commission operates j_n connection 

with its home for indigent veterans a 500-bcd general 

hospital, 70 beds being allocated to the r~hnbilitation 

program of the Commission for the Chronj_calJ.y Ill. In. 

addition to a full-time resident staff it employs visit

ing physicians and specialists on a part-time basis, 

and medical, surgical and rehabilitation services are 

available to all patJ.ents. This hosp:1.tal serves the 

Welfare Department and other State agencies when its 

special facilities are required. 

Partial costs of care in State mental hospitals, 

schools for the mentally defective, tuberculosis sanatoria 

and othcr J.nstttutions are defrayed by patients and 

families financially able to do so, and certain State 

services are subsidized by Federal reimbursement through 

usual statutory channels, but of the total cost of 

medical care for its indigent, the major part is borne 

by the State of Connecticut. 

DELAWARE 

Delaware does not have a state--wide program., nor do any 

of its three counties have an indigent medical care 

program. The city of Wilmington, however, does operate 
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a home care program under the supervision of the 

Board of Health. Care is provided by two physicians 

employed by the city and includss necessary drugs 

and appli~nccs. Hospital care is provided through

out the state by both county and state funds. 

Chronic illness patients are cared for by state funds 

in the State Welfare home and at the Governor Bacon 

Health Center. The progrnm at the Welfare Home is 

superv:.1-sed by a spec5.al commiss:ion; the Governor Bacon 

Health Center program is under the Trustees of the 

Delaware State Hospitnl. 

Tuberculosis and venereal disease programs are admin

istered by the State Board of Health which maintains 

Brandywine Tuberculosis Sanatorium and venereal dis

ease clinics at several of the hospitals. 

The Crippled Children's Service is carried on in con

junction with the Alfred I duPont Institute. 

FLORIDA 

There is no sb1te--W~Ldo m2dical care program in 

Florida. Indigents are cared for by the cities and 

counties in various ways. 

The Health and Welfare Progr2m of Miami and Dade 

County operates with the cooperation and approval of 

the County and State Medical Associations. The Home 
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and Hospital Committee of the Dade County Board 

of Commissj_oners supervises health and welfare 

activities and the county hospituls. 

The county maintains two hosp1t.2ls, one of 1 75 bods 
.f 
~ 

known as the Dade County HospitaY, and a large general 

hospital in Mj_ami.9 the Jackson MctnoriaJ.. Hospital, 
~ 

Clinics for indigent patients are operated nt both 

of these hospitals and at a few other points in the 

county. 

Services for cr:ippled ctdldren .9 those w1th defcctlv2 

vision.9 with or suspected of having cancer, and 

those under the Stn.te Vocation3,J. R2habil:l.tatj_on 

Program, arc arranged directly between the statG 

agency or its county or d1strict unit and the hospj_taJ.. 

Those progrnms depend lo.rgely on Jackson Memorinl 

Hospital to provide service. The recently opened 

Variety Children's Hospital is taking part of the 

local work under the CripplGd Chlldren's Commission. 

All of th0se programs have separate medical directors, 

mGdical advisory committees, boards of directors includ

ing licensed physlcir:ms, or, as :Ln the c2-se of those 

coming under the health department.? the organized 

supervision of that department. 

Local financial support is derived through a levy on 
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real estate and personal property. This levy pays 

in full for indigent and welfare activities of the 

county. Hospitals arc compensated in large part 

by state appropr:Lations :1.n support of Crippled 

Children's Commission, Council for the Blind, and 

Cancer Control Programs. The state takes advantage 

of all moneys available through federal appropriations 

for the support of health, hospitnl, and welfare 

act1vitics. 

Persons eligible for medical care are all individuals, 

residents of the County for at least one year, who are 

financially unable to provide their own medical care. 

Eligibility rul2s arc applied with considerable leniency. 

Patients arc certified for out-patient care and ad

mission to County Hospital by the County Social Service 

Department. At Jac1rnon Memorial, ability to pay is 

determined by the admitting office. 

Medical and hospital services are unlimited. Dental 

care is restricted to surgery and replacement of 

dentures for adults. A preventive dentistry program 

is operated in connection with the public schools. 

Public health nursing is provided by the county health 

department, and limited visiting nurse service for 

ind:tgcnts :1-s provided by the local Community Chest. 

Drugs 2.rc unlimited for :indigcmt pat:i.cnts and are 

provided by county funds. 
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Need for medical and hospital care nnd drugs is 

determined by resj_dcnt and attendJ.ng ph~rsJ.ctans in 

out-patient clinics and by resident and attending 

staffs in the hospitals. Choice of physician is 

rcstr•ictod to those on duti :l.n these cn.pacit5es. 

Most of thG service to in--po.ticnts and out--paticnts 

is done on a voluntary basis by members of the attend-

J.ng staff. Other partic:.i.patJng physlc1ans are on a 

salary basts. 

The Qpproximatc average cost for indigent patients 

is $16.54 per diem based on 92,488 hosp~tal days. 

The program includes approximatcly 140,000 out-patient 

visits and 15,000 in-po.ticnt admissions per year. 

GEORGIA 

(No rcpl~Y") 

In June, 1949; the House of Delegates of the Idaho 

State Med1co.l J\.ssoclation nssj_gned tl1c problem of 

studyjng public assist~nc2 to its Legislative Com-

mittec. This Committee prepared a qucstion~ire 

which was sent to all of the county pbysic5.ans Jn the 

state and vrl1ich requested spccif\c information us to how 

county programs of providing medical and hospital care 

to indigcmts and the aged WGre determined. The 

LGgislative Committee request that this program be 
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assigned to a special committee which is known as 

the Advisory Committee for the Care of tho Indigent. 

ILLINOIS 

Illinois has a state-wide public assistance program 

which includes: recipients of old age assistance; 

aid to dependent children; aid to the blind; as well 

as public assistance cases and the medically indigent. 

A medically indigent p~rson 1s defined as: 

1jAny person not othcrw:Lse eLi_gible for or 
rece~~ving general assistance n •••• who ,:shall 
fall sick or die not having sufficient money, 
property, or other resou~~cs~ including income 
and earnings available to him over a twelve
month period, to meet the cost of necessary 
medical, dental, hospital, boarding or nursing 
care, or bur lal .... i, 

The progrQm is authorized by state law and wns developed 

about 1940 through the cooperative efforts of the 

Illinois State Mod1cal Society and the Illinois Public 

Aid Commission. 

State and county m2dical advisory committees are ap

pointed by the medical societies. The State Advisory 

Committee ass:l.sts and gu:Ldes the I111nois Public Aid 

Commissj_on in cstnbLLsh1ng policies, rules and regula-

tions and fee schedules. At the county level, the 

program operates through county bro.ncres of the Public 

Aid Commiss,ion and county advisory commi ttces. 

Eligib=LLL ty 1s determined by the Public Aid Commission's 

local branches and thG medical advlsory committees. 



Mcdjcal, hospital, dental, and in-hospital nursing 

serv~:_ces and drugs ara;:; unl1m1 ted except where:; J.ack 

of funds may curtnil hospital services. The po. ti:.:;nt 

hns free choice of physician, and the attending 

doctor determines need for medicnl o..nd hosp.l taJ. c2.rG 

o.nd drugs, subject to revtew and corrcct1on by the 

County Modj_cal Adv:; sory Ccmmi tt::;e. In most casc;s, 

physicians are p.:iid by the p0,tj_cnts on .'J. fee--for--serv1co 

bas ls approved by tl':(; state medical socj_ety. 

The total program is supported about 50 por cent by 

federal funds with tho remainder, including nll hos

pit2l care., coming from state funds. 

INDif~NA 

In Indi2.na the townsh:1.p trustee is the overseer of 

the poor. Money to provide for the poor is raised 

through a special tax levy for j
1poor relief". The 

townsl1:Lp trust0c, often o.Jdcd by an advisory bo2.rd., 

doles out this relief in the form of purch2sc orders. 

For the most part, tho trustee selects the physicjans 

to care fo~ indigents ~nd pays t~em direct. The 

trustees ho.ve sole crntho1>ity to dcterm:Lrt(: wl10 o.nd how 

much., cxce,t tn cases nJcdJng hospltaJ. c::~1-"'•--;. 

Tho county welfare departrr.-2:1ts ,').re gi.vcn the rosponsi•· 

bility for hospitaliz~tion of the indigent. These 

d2p2.rtments determine; by .::, monns test whicn individuals 
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arc entitled to hospitalizntion at the taxpayer's 

expense and p~y fur a11 care 2.uthortzcd. This co.re 

j_s prov __ dcd throue;h local hospJ.t2-ls and th2 Indiana 

In cases where the 

county welfare departments provide medical care to 

recipients of public assistance, the participating 

doctors arc paid direct by the wclfaro dcpnrtm2nt. 

These funds J in most co.SGS, corm.: jo1nt1y from the 

county, statu ~nd fcd2ral gov2rnmcnts. E-".Ch county 

develops J.ts mud:i.CtJ.l cctri::; plan subj-:::ct to the ap-• 

proval of tho st~tc welfare dopnrtmcnt. 

The med~i.cal car·e progr;:-i_m J_n L~kc Co~!2_t_y is adminis ~ 

tered by the county medicn,1 socl.oty I s Rcviewj_ng Comm:ittee _ 

in cooporat:'.t.on with the mcd:Lco.l d:i.v\s5.on of the 

welfare department. The wolfaro department reviews 

2-ll clalms f1°om the ndndnJ.stro.t: 1.ve sto.nd_poj_nt s does 

the paper v-rcrk cmd pn.ys the b].11s. E1jgj.bj_LLty 1s 

de:tcr·m1nod 'in the case of publi.c o.sststo..ncc rec~_pi--

ents by the wolfnre department. Other :in.d:Lgents 

arc ccrtif~ed by the township trustee. The mod:Lcal 

soc:'i.c:ty' s Rev:L,2w:':.ng Commtttoe dctermtnos fuc~s 1.nd 

reviews all claims in accordance with the fee schedule. 

It also rev tows cas(~S of prolonged hospJtal 1zo. t1on. 

Par>ttc1pat:i.ng phys~i.c:Lans s·i_gn an ngre:e:mc:nt to accept 

any patient under the program and to abide by the fee 

schedule. About 98 per cent of the medical society 
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members pnrticipate. 

This program is supported by county funds except in 

the case of specific cat~gori0s for whlch state 

grnnts arc available. Eligible patients have ac• 

ccss to unlimited medical, hospital; d0ntal, and 

nursing care. 

not includod. 

The new and more expensive drugs nre 

The patient has free choice of 

physician, o.nd the nttc.mding cloctor detcrm:inos need 

for care and drugs. Physicians and pharmacists o.rc 

paid direct from welfare funds. The average cost 

por patient per month is $16.50~ and approximately 

13,000 patients arc cared for per year. 

The medical C'.lre program in St_. ___ Joscph _County is 

under the township trustees and Director and Board 

of the County Department of Welfare, with eligibility 

being determined by either group. The county m~dical 

society determines the fee schedul,J, and its members 

provide necessary services. The city and county 

health departments provide visiting nurse service. 

The Children's Dispensary, Polio Foundation, Tubercu-

losis League, Crippled Children and Crippled Adult 

Societies also participate in the program. 

Fifty per cent of the financial support comes from 

local funds, 40 per cent from the state and fcdcrnl 

government, and 10 per cent from the Community Chest. 
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Unlimited medical, hospital, dental and nursing 

services and drugs nrc available to eligible pat:i.ents. 

The patient has free choice of physician and the 

doctor in attendance determinc?s need for medical 

and hospitnl care and drugs. Fees and drugs are 

paid direct to physiclans and pharm2.cists out of the 

welfare funds. There arc 500 to 525 eligible 

persons in St. Joseph County. Tho nverage cost per 

clig~blc person is $45 per year, and the cost per 

patient is $350. 

IOWA 

In Iowa the progr~m of medical care for the indigent 

is carried out on a county basis ~nd has been in 

operation for twenty y0~rs. The county medical 

societies make contracts with the county boards of 

supervisors for care of the indigent and medically 

indlgent. Ordinarily, the supervisors plac2 a 

given amount per month per person on relief in a 

fund, and this is paid in each month to the medical 

SOCJ_cty. C~lls to th2 doctor arc authorized by 

the director of relief or a relief office. The patient 

is car8d for by his own doctor, and physicians submit 

their bills to an auditing committee of the county 

mudical society. Payment is then mad0 by the medical 

society from the fund on a pro-rnta basis when neces-

sary. 
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The indigent program in Polk County is operated 

through working agreements between the Board of 

Supervisors and the Polk County Medical Society, net-

ing as the agent for lts members. Any medj_cal 

society member may participate in the progrom by 

designating the society as his agent. Medical care 

(non-hospitalized) is authorized by the Director of 

the Welfare Division. The attending physician 

submits a complete report on the authorization form 

which then serves as a claim for the doctor's fee. 

The county pays the medical society for all allowed 

claims and the soci2ty pays the physicians. County 

patients eligible for medical care under this agree

ment include all persons having legal settlement in 

Polk County and who arc supported in whole or part 

by the county, and non-residents who become charges 

of the county, except those actually conf .~nod in 

Broadlawns Hospital, beneficiaries of the Polk 

County Soldiers Relief Commission, and inmates of 

the Polk County Home. Doctors are assigned to care 

for patients at tho County Jail and inmates of the 

Juvenile Home on a rotating basis, and a doctor is 

employed to care for the inmates of the County Home. 

The general dupartment of Broadlawns Polk County 

Hospital cares primarily for indigents who have legal 

settlement. The Medical Society has an agreement with 
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the Board of Trustees to staff the hospital and care 

for indigent patients on a voluntary basis. 

KANSAS 

There is no state-wide program in Kansas for m0dical 

care of the indigent and medically indigent. In 

Butler and Cowley Countii::s identical programs have 

been operated by the County Medical Socicti2s for about 

eight y:;ars. The two County Soclotics have the same 

ex2cutivc secretary who supervises both progr2ms. The 

public honlth departments participate by furnishing 

immunizatJ_ons and homG nursing co.ro. The county welfare 

departments supply the funds to pay for care and 

determine eligibility. The progrnm is supported 

entirely by county funds. Persons receiving public 

assistance and the medically indigent arc eligible 

for care. The program is operated on the order of 

a prepayment insur1ancc plan, 2..nd provides complete 

hospital and medical service and drugs. Po.. ti·2nts 

hnve free choice of physician, and the individual 

physician determines need for hosp:I.tal o.nd medical 

care and drugs. The medical societies receive 

$5.25 per case per month, nnd n case may be one or 

more depending on the family unit. The society pays 

for hospit~l care and drugs out of this fund as well 

as the physiciQns' fees which arc set by the medical 

society. ~ny balance in the fund nt the end of each 

month is divided among the physicians on the basis of 
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number of cases soen. Butler County cares for 

about 6,300 patients per year and Cowley County for 

about 8.,400. 

The present plan for care of the indigent in 

Sedgwick County (Wichita) has been in effoct since 

1932. Patients arc cared for in several out-pntient 

departments c.nd are hospitalized :-J.n tho county hospital. 

Services arc provided by a rotating staff composed of 

members of the Sedgwick County Mcdicql Society. This 

staff ls appo1ntod by th<"J cxecuttvc counci.l of the 

Medical Society and r2prcs2nts the specialties as 

well as general practice and s2rvcs without pay. Each 

doctor s2rvcs fer a period of two to six months without 

pcrsonnl remuneration. The wclfnr8 board pays $500 

per month to the M2dical SocJ.ct~r, and this is used 

partj_2.lly to ftnancc the Socicty 1 s activit:Les. 

The Modlcal Soc:i..cty nnd the Community Chest of 

Wichita al so ope.ra tc: a McdJ.cJ.l S0rvj_cc Bureo.u which 

screens borderline indig2nts with the idoa of cstab

lish-.Lng the opportun5.ty for :1nd 1nccntivc in these 

people to pay something for scr~iccs they receive and 

posslbly to assist in keeping them off the wolfarc 

rolls, 

Tl1c Indigent Medic:11 C,:-1.rc Progr::tm of Sho..wn20 County 

n.lso oporo. tcs on the order of 2. prcp3.ym,.:mt plan, 
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furnishing medical care, hospitalization, surgery, 

drugs, medical appliances and d2ntal care. It is 

administered by a Medical Service Board elected by 

the Medical Society, with the executive secretary 

serving as administrator. The public health depart-

mcnt participates by providing clinic space and 

personnel nnd some dental and nursing services. The 

wclfnre dep2rtn1i:mt dct,..;rmincs eJ.i.gtbility and r1.:im

bursos tho medic2l society a specified sum ($3.30) per 

eligible person per month. The program is supportod 

by the welfaro and public health funds made available 

through local taxation and state and fodornl grants. 

Patients have free choice of physician uxcopt in 

cLi.nJ.cs. The attending physicj_an dct2rmincs need for 

services and drugs, 2nd all drugs arc paid for out 

of tho fund. Physicinns arc also comp0nsatcd from 

tho fund according ton fee schedule set by the Medical 

Under tho progr0..m app:eoximately 

550 patients nr2 c2rcd for p2r month out of 3,000 

eligible persons. 

month is about $18. 

The nv2r2go cost per p~ticnt per 

KENTTJCI~Y 

Kentucky does not hav0 n stnto-wido program for indi-

gent mcdicel c~rc. With thG exceptions of tubcrcu-

losis, mental hcnlth, Qnd s]milar acc0ptcd state 

scrvlccs, indigent cnro is handled on nn individual 
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bo.sls by each county. 

LOUISIANA 

Louisiana has no state-wide indigent medical care 

program. Howevor, in various centralized areas of 

the state, hospitals have been erected for the pur

pose of provj_ding mcdj_cal 2.nd surgical cnr\; to the 

indigent. State laws have bGcn passed defining 

indigency and giving certain limits of income to be 

used QS guides by the officials of the hospital in 

accepting or re jccting applicants for serv::;_ce. People 

who arc ill arc picked up by state ambulances and 

carried to the state hospitals in their respective 

districts. This form of state responsibility for the 

care of indigent and medically indigent started around 

tho year 1780 when the first unit of tho State Charity 

Hospital was constructed in Now Orleans. The Stat0 

Commj_ttee on Hospl.tals, employed by the Governor of 

Louisiana nnd composed by both lay and professional 

members, supervises the program. The State Medical 

Society has a committee which acts in an advisory 

capacity to the State Committc0 on Hospitals on 

matters of procedure and prop0r care for indigent 

patients. 

Local doctors determine the care and type of drugs 

to be administered only until the patient is admitted 
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ton hospitnl as an indigent. If the patient is 

dissatisfied with tne physician assigned to him in 

the hospital, he may make proper application to the 

superintendent, and a change will be made. Hospital 

physicians are paid on both a salary and fee-for-service 

basis. The pay basis is predicated on the action 

of the Comm:tttee on Hospitals and 1s determined by 

preva1ling prices for s j_ck se1..,v.Lces ~i.n the community 

where the hospital is located. Physicians receive 

their fees from the hospital funds. 

Institutions are erected when the need for such is 

shown in some locality and when State finances 

permit. ·under certain c~1.rcumstances p1"livate hospitals 

in tl1e state may accept i.ndi.gent pat:i..ents and be rej_m-

bursed for such services by the State Hospital Committee. 

MAINE 

Maine has no organized state--wide program for medical 

care of the indigent and medically indigent. These 

people receive the usual free medical care provided 

for indigents by individual doctors, and free clinics 

are available in some of the hospitals. For the most 

part, medical care for the indigent is furnished by 

the municipalities as pauper a~d. Under the law, if 

1 t is a state pauper case, the municipal:l. ty of the 

patient's residence provides him with medical care and 
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is reimbursed by the state. Many of the cities 

furnish medical care through a part-time salaried 

physician. Smaller towns use a fee-for--servtce 

system. In most cases choice of physician is re-

strJcted. 

A state-aid system for providing hospitalizatj_on does 

exist, but because of limited appropriatJons from the 

State, this program has been curtailed. The resu1t 

has been that hospitalization is also furnished large

ly as pauper aid under a program similar to that for 

medical care. 

MARYLAND 

The Maryland Med5 .. cal Care Program was authorized 

by the enactment in 1945 of a state law providing 

for a program of medical, hospital, nursing, and dental 

care to indigents and medical indigents. The program 

was planned and recommended by a Committee on Medical 

Care w:lthj_n the State Planning Commj_ssion wh:tch rep

resented the professional and lay health and welfare 

groups. This Committee was instigated by the Medical 

and Chirurgical Faculty of Maryland. 

The overall program is administered by the State Depart

ment of Health with the State Council on Medical Care 

acting in an advisory capacity. It is composed of 

fourteen members representing the organized medical, 



hospital, pharmaceutical, dental, and nursing pro

fessions, the two medical schools, and other groups. 

In each county there is a full-time medical health 

officer responsible for administration at the county 

level. Each county has a lay-professional advisory 

counc:n similar to the State Council on Medlcal Care. 

The welfare department is represented on the advisory 

councils and certifies public assis~ance recipients 

for medical care. The medically indigent make ap

plication to the county health departments and are 

certified by the health officers. Identification cards 

are issued every six months to all eligible persons. 

Services available include unlimited medical and in

hospital service and drugs, out-pat=!_ent diagnostic 

service, dental fillings and extractions, and dentures 

in some cases. Nursing serv~Lce is lJ.mited b~r the 

number of public health nurses. 

Patients are cared for by their private physicians 

and dentists, and are hospltaltzed j_n chronic disease 

and general hospitals. Over 1,000 physicians have 

participated in the prog1""am. They receive payment 

from the fund on a fee-for-service basis. The fee 

schedule is approved and recommended by the State 

Council on Med:tcal Care. D1""ugs prescribed by attend

ing physicians are also paid out of the fund. The 
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program is supported entirely by an annual state ap

propr~ation, amounting to $540,000 in 1948. 

SuppJ6menting the medical care program in the 23 

counties of. Maryland , the B§l:l t_imq~ _ _g__t ty_ Medical 

Care Program, inaugurated in 1948, provides ambulatory 

clinic and private physician home and office care 

for the 28,000 persons receiving public assistance in 

the c:i.ty-. This work ls financed by state appro-

priations made available through the State Department 

of Health to the city and administered by the Balti-

more City Health Department. Traditional hospital 

and out-patient services continue as in past decades, 

supported by local tax moneys, private funds, or 

state subsid:Les. 

The new medical care program in Baltimore differs 

from its counterpart in the counties chiefly in 

three ways. In the city, 

(1) specially organized medical care out-patient 
clinics in six hospitals are paid by the City 
Health Department, under contract, on a per 
capita basis, $10 per year, for each of the 28,000 
odd persons receiving public assistance from the 
City Welfare Department. 

(2) Private physicians, often those who have no 
hospital privileges, and who may work and con
sult with these new medical care clinics, are 
paid $7 per capita per year by the City Health 
Department to give home and off:Lce care to these 
same persons, whether they are sick Or well. In 
contrast, in the counties of Mar:yland payment to 
physicians for the care of the sick is on a fee-
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for-service basis. 

(3) so far, in Baltimore, the program is limited 
to persons receiv5.ng public assistance, whereas 
in the counties, in addition to serving such 
persons, about one-third of the funds now being 
spent go for the medical care of medically indigent 
persons, not poor enough to receive public 
assistance. 

In Baltimore, follow:1.ng the county pattern, approved 

drug bills for persons within the pragram are paid 

directly by the Health Department to the neighborhood 

druggist. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

The program in Massachusetts for providing r:ncdico.l mre to 

the indigent and medically indigent is part of the 

general public assistance program which has been in 

operation in one form or anot:1er since 1864. It was 

originally under the State Board of Charities, but 

in 1919 this responsibility was delegated to the 

Department of Public Welfare. The program is authoriz-

ed by the Acts and Resolves of the General Court of 

Massachusetts. The local boards of public welfare 

of the 351 cities and towns administer the program. 

The State Department of Public Welfare is an adminis

trative and supervisory body which functions mainly 

through its seven district off:::.ces. The Medical 

Society serves in an advisory capacity, and its com

ponent district societies are on a consultative basis 

to the local boards of public welfare. 
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Eligibility is determined by the local boards of 

Public Welfare and both the indigent and medically 

indigent are included. Five years local settlement 

is required by the cities and towns for general relief. 

Those without requ1red residence are classif::i.ed as 

unsettled and are the respons1bj_l:1.ty of the State. The 

eligible patients are provided medical, dental, out-

patient, and nursing servi.ces and drugs. In--hospi tal 

service, includ~ng professional costs, is limited by 

statute to $10 per day. Patients under Old Age 

Assistance have free choice of physician by state law, 

and fees are paid direct to the recipient of care. 

Whether there is free choice for other classes of 

patients is indicated by local programs. For the most 

part, these are cared for by city physicians who are 

on a salary basis. Old Age Assistance and Aid to 

Dependent Children recipients receive extra grants for 

necessary drugs, and general relief patients are usually 

required to get the:Lrs from a city dispensary. 

The program in Essex North District is administered by 

the Committee to Cooperate with Public Welfare Depart-

ments. It operates as part of the state-wide program. 

All classes of patients have free choice of physician.~: 

The physician receives $2.00 for office calls and $3.00 

for house calls and is paid by the patient who 1n turn 

receives t~1e amount from the local government. Fees 



are determined in general by the State MedJ.cal Society 

after conference with the District Committee. 

The program in Hampden Distric~ is administered by the 

Hampden Dist~ict Director of the Massachusetts Depart

ment of Public Welfare and operates after the same 

general pattern. Recipients of general relief and 

dependent children are limited in free choice of 

physician. Fees are based on prevailing local rates, 

and for general assistance cases, physicians are 

paid direct by the fund. Approximately 8,864 patients 

are cared for per year at an average cost of $5.00 plus. 

In Worces_ter Distri__2_h the local city or town welfare 

boards administer the program. A city physician is 

appointed for Worcester to serve as advisor to the 

medical activities of the local board. Free choice 

of physician is limited. Physicians are compensated 

on a fee basis established by the local Board of Public 

Welfare. They receive their fees directly from the 

fund. Approximately 1,600 patients are cared for per 

year at an average cost of $75 per patient and $16 per 

el:1.gtble person. 

MICHIGAN 

There are seven medical relief categories in Michigan: 

Afflicted Child; Crippled Child; Afflicted Adult; Direct 

Relief; Old Age Assistance; Aid to Blind and Aid to 
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Dependent Children. The Afflicted Child and Crippled 

Child programs are under the Mich:igan Crippled Children 

Commission. 

The County Board of Social Welfare administers the 

direct relief program, determines eligibility, and pays 

the bills. The Beard mal{es :lnvest1gation of the 

financial conditi.on of the recj_pient and certJfj_es him 

for medical aid (home and office calls) on the basis 

of the referring physician's statement. The physician 

submits his itemized statement to the County Board and 

is paid direct by the Board on a fee-for-service basis. 

Bo1:h county and state funds are J.nvolved. 

In Genesee County __ (Flj_nt) the ind:Lgent medical care 

program is supervised by the County Welfare Commission. 

The medical society participates in the program, and 

the Mott Foundatton and Elizabeth Funds both participate 

and provide financial aid. 

In Muskegon County the ind~1.gent program is handled by 

the medical society and county board of welfare. A 

plan for caring for ch_ronic cases was J.nsttgated in 

1929. All physicians in the county organized The 

Muskegon County Participating Association which was 

authorized to contract with the welfare department for 

the medical care of chronic indigent cases requiring 

hospitalization at a flat fee of $50 per case. The 
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welfare department pays the hospital bill under a 

contract with the county. The $50 medical fee is 

retained by the participating association for specific 

uses, and the members provide their services gratis. 

The welfare board pays physicians on a fee-for-service 

basis for taking care of the non--hospltalized acute 

cases. 

MINNESOTA 

Medical Service for Recjpients of Relief and Public 

Assistance is the title of the Minnesota program. It 

is auttwrized by the Session Laws of Minnesota and 

has been in operation since 1933 with re~~~j_ons in 

193'( and 1941 • The program is adm.inistered by the 

Divisi.on of Social Welfare and operates at the com

munity level under the county and township welfare 

boards. The Commj_ttee on Med5.cal Serv:1.ce of the 

State Medical Association and the Spec:Lal Advisory 

Commlttee to the Division of Social Welfare assist i.n 

establishing policies for the program. 

Eligibility is determined by the local welfare boards. 

The indigent receive unlimited medical and hospital 

services, drugs as prescribed, and limited dental 

and nursing service. In most cases the patient has 

free choice of physician. Participating physicians 

receive thetr fees from the county or township in 
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accord wj_th a schedule established by the Medical 

Advisory Committee, the Welfare Agency, and the 

State Medical Association. The program is suppo~ted 

by federal, state and local funds. 

Hennepin County has recently initiated a program for 

the medically indigent, those unable to qualify as 

benefic:iaries of the welfare agenc:,_es. The Med=Lcal 

Society is working in close cooperation with the case 

workers of the County Welfare Department and the City 

Health Department in providing care for thj_s group. 

For t11e present the doctors are giving their services 

gra tu_J_ tously. Drugs and medications are being pro-

vided by outside sources. This program is an experi-

ment being conducted by the Bureau of MedJ.cal Economics 

of the Medical Society. 

The Ramsey County program is directed by the County 

Welfare Board which is also the governing body for 

the county hospital. For the most part local funds 

are utilized. The Board of Welf'are sets standards 

of eligibil1ty and certifies patients. Eligitles 

are cared for by the hospital staff and in conjunction 

with the intern and resident tralninc program. Physi-

c :}_ans receive no pa:r. Drugs are provided through the 

hosp:Ltal. Dc~tal services are limited to public 

ass:::_stance rectpientsJ and 11mited nursj_ng service i.s 
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provided. Approximately 8,600 in-patients and 

13,900 out-patients are cared for per year at an 

average cost of $98 per patient. 

MISSISSIPPI 

Mississippi reported no special program for indigent 

medical care. 

MISSOURI 

Missouri does not have a state-wide program for the 

care of the indigent. A special committee has been 

appointed to study the matter. 

Greene County (Springfield) provides medical care to 

approximately 600 indigents per year. The program 

is administered by the County Commissioners and is 

operated by the County Health Department in conjunc

tion with the Welfare Department. The Medical 

Society serves in an advisory capacity, and the Health 

Council assists in the development of health education 

material. Support comes entirely from local funds. 

Eligible patients are cer~tified by the Welfare Depart-

ment on the basis of a means test. Medical care is 

provided through a clinic by salaried county physi

cians. Drugs are dispensed at the clinic. Hospitali

zation is p~ovided when necessary, and children may 

receive dental services. No house calls are made, 

and only preventive nursing service is provided. 
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MONTANA 

Montana has no state-wide indigent care program. Many 

counties, however, ha11€ a modif1ed county-physiclan 

plan. A few counties have other types of programs 

developed cooperatively by the county medical societies 

and county commissioners. 

Under the Cascade County Welfare Medical Cat>e Program, 

the Med~i_cal Society bids for the contract for caring 

for the indigent. The county pays $2.00 per capita 

per month for all indigents on the relief rolls. A 

report covering a perJ.od of ten months from July 1, 1949 

to April 30, 1950, shows the following figures: 

During the period reported on, $2,00 per month 
per capita was paid by the county for medical 
services and ~200 per month for statistical and/ 
or 2.d.mJ.n~_strat~~V:.; exne:1ses. The c1.dm:Ln:l.strative 
expens8 amounted to ~21 per month per capita, 
and payments to phJsicians were pre-rated en 
an average of 54.12 per cent of ~he fee schedule. 
The average num~er on relief rolls per month 
was 1,768, and the average amount paid out 
monthly by the county was $3,535. An average 
of 280 claims were made per month at an average 
cost of $2,389 or $8.54 per claim. 

NEBRASKA 

Nebraska established an indigent medical care pro-

gram in 1946 by legislative action. This Medical 

and Hospital Care Assistance program is administered 

by the Department of Assistance and Child Welfare 

under the supervision of the State Board of Control. 

The Medical Society has a 1iaj.son commj_ttee which 
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furnishes medical supervision. The program operate~ 

at the community level through the county assistance 

staffs supervised by county boards. 

Eligible patients include recipients of Old Age 

Assistance, Dependent Children, the Blind and Indigent. 

Eligibility is determined by the County Board pn 

investigation of the applicant's reBources, relatives' 

resources, age, and need. Services available to 

eligibles are unlimited, with the exception of dental 

service. Free choice of physician depends on local 

situations, facilities and resources. The Nebraska 

State Medical Association has established a fee 

schedule which local costs cannot exceed. The pro

gram receives federal, state and local financial aid. 

NEVADA 

Nevada does not have a state-wide program for indigent 

medical care. The individual counties provide for 

their own indigent pat1ents out of local funds. 3hy

sicians supply their services without compensation in 

a manner approved by the State Medical Assoc1ation. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Medical care of the indigent is divided between the 

local, county and state governments. The state 

cares for the aged, blind, families with dependent 

children, and totally and permanently disabled, on 
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a fee-for-serv~.ce basis. The other indigent are 

cared for by the cities, towns and counties on either 

a salary or fee-for-service basis. County indigent 

are admitted to county hospitals; others are cared 

for in the non-profit hospitals of the state on a 

fee basis, except in a few instances where a city 

makes a lump sum payment to a hospital caring for 

its indigents. 

NEW JERSEY 

The administration of medical care for the indigent 

and medically indigent varies considerably among the 

566 munic1palitj_es in New Jersey. However, the State 

Medical Society has been encouraging greater uniform

ity in these plans. About ten years ago the Medical 

Society organized a separate corporation known as 

'iMedical Service Administration of New Jersey 1
•• This 

corporation developed the ,;Clty of Newarl< Medical Plan 11 

as an experiment and later as the type program all 

of the State's larger cities might adopt. 

The City of Newark Plan is on a reimbursement basis. 

Physicians bill the plan for services rendered. 

Medical Service Administration pays for all approved 

services rendered and is reimbursed at monthly inter

vals by the City for the amounts expended plus 10 

per cent for administrative expenses. The Plan in

cludes the indigent whose names appear on the welfare 
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rolls of the City, and also the medically indigent-

those otherwise self-supporting persbns who, in the 

opinion of the Soctal Service Bureau of the Board of 

Health, are unable, because 9f lack of funds, to 

provide themselves with adequate medical care. The 

Plan covers only medical care rendered eligible 

persons confined to their homes with illness. 

Administration is in accordance with an informal 

;'memorandum of understandlng 11 between the Medical 

Service Administration, Newark Departm(jnt of Welfare, 

and Newark Board of Health. The Essex County 

Medical Society appoints an Advisory Committee. The 

Plan provides for free choice of physician and pay

ment for physicians' services on a fee-for-service 

basis. 

The Medical Society of New Jersey has agreed on the 

following general policy concerning medical care of 

needy persons: 

( 1) that the term "needy persons Ii be inter-
preted to mean all persons who, because of low 
income, are unable to provide themselves with 
adequate medical care; 

(2) that the determination of need be made at 
the local level by representatives of local 
government; and 

(3) that all needy persons be allowed free 
choice of physician except those cared for in 
public clinics and in hospitals. 
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NEW MEXICO 

The Advisory Committee for Indigent Medical Care 

acts chiefly as an advisory group to the Department 

of Public Welfare. The physicians medical report 

has been revised, thus reducing the amount of time 

consumed in reporting welfare examinations. Medical 

fees are handled by direct payment alone. The fee 

schedule has been completely revised due to a con

siderable reduction in the State Welfare Budget. The 

Department of Public Welfare and the committee have 

suggested that in cases where fees were already small, 

only small cuts should be made, while in the larger 

fees, larger cuts should be taken. S1nce the fees 

are pald by dlrect payment, the physician is sure 

of getting his payment. 

NEW YORK 

The New York State Department of Welfare establishes 

the rules and regulations regarding indigent medical 

care. The Commissioner of Social Welfare adminis-

ters the program through local welfare commissioners. 

The State Medical Society appoints an Advisory Com

mittee and local county medical societies participate 

in the program with the approval of the State. The 

indigent, medically indigent and rec1pJ.ents of Old 

Age Assistance are eligible. Need for medical and 

hospital services and drugs is determined by the local 
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department of social welfare on the advice of staff 

or individual physicians. Services are provided by 

individual authorization or subsequent authorization 

when necessary. Physicians receive their fees from 

the patients, with the fees based on a schedule agreed 

upon by the Department of Social Welfare and the 

Medical Society. Local governments are required to 

pay at least 20 per cent for the support of the program. 

The federal government makes grants for Old Age As

sistance, and the State provides financial aid accord

ing to a formula established by the Department of 

Social Welfare. 

In Erie County (Buffalo) medical care of the indigent 

is administered and controlled by the Erie County 

Department of Social Welfare. The County Board of 

Supervisors maintains the Department and appoints 

a five-man Board of Social Welfare. This Board in 

turn appoints a Commissioner who administers the 

Department. Within the Department are a Medical 

Division, Hospital Division, and Dental Division. 

Medical policj_es and administration are concentrated 

in the Medical Division. The Erie County Med1cal 

Socj_ety helps formulate all medical policles dealing 

with the indigent. 

Applicants for aid are investigated according to state 
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and county policies and may be deemed eligible for 

full or supplementary aid. Patients are allowed free 

choice of physician, clinic, hospital, and dentist. 

Most hospttals maintain out--patient departments which 

contain dental units. Nurs1ng care must be authorized 

as a special item. Most services are unlimited, ex

cept that the Medical Division exercises certain con

trols to prevent abuse. All medical services by 

physicians in hospitals are rendered without charge. 

Private physicians bill the Welfare Department on a 

fee-for -service basis for home and offi.ce care at the 

end of each month. The Department sends a check to 

the patient to be endorsed and turned over to the 

physician. Approximately 600 physlcians participated 

in the program in 1949, and the total case load of the 

Welfare Department was 149,154. 

The total cost for welfare care in Erie County for 1949 

was $15,653,000. In some categories of relief, the 

State reimburses the county up to 80 per cent of the 

total cost. The rest js raised by direct local taxes. 

New York City's medical care program for recipients of 

Old Age Assistance is administered by the City Depart-

ment of Welfare. The major policies of this Deprrt-

ment are based upon the recommendatj_ons of the Medical 

Advisory Board which is composed of physicians represent-
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ing the five County Medical Societies, the Coordinat- · 

ing Council of the five County Medical Societies, the 

Departments of Health and HospJtals, the Tuberculosis 

and Heal th AssociatJ.on, the Central Manhattan Med:i.cal 

Society, and specialists in various branches of 

medicine whenever required. 

Individuals over the age of 65 for whom eligibility 

for Old Age Assistance has been established are af

forded the same medical tare as that rendered to 

cl1ents under the age of 65 years. The physic:ians 

are members of a Department of Welfare medical panel 

and are free to join this panel providing they are 

of good standing and registered within the State of 

N2w Yorl<:. These panel physlcJans offer medical care 

in the home for acute illnesses where hospitalization 

is not indicated or not desired by the client. Persons 

who are chronically ill and unable to attend clinics 

and are not suitable for hospitalization are taken 

care of through a special service division. 

Prescriptions written by panel physicians are honored 

·by panel pharmacies throughout the city. Proscriptions 

written by some of the voluntary hospital clinics, 

exclusive of the municipal hospitals, are paid for by 

the Department of Welfare through contractual agree

ment with the hospital concerned. 
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Nursing services are rendered through the Visiting 

Nurse Associations upon order by the attending panel 

physician. Nursing home care is offered for convales

cence from recent illnesses. Up to s1.x months is per

mitted to convalesce from the ordinary illness. Where 

an individual falls into the chronically ill category 

after this per:.tod of b.me, he is transferred to a hos--

pital for the chronically ill. 

The Department of Welfare also cooperates with the home 

care programs administered through the municipal hos

pitals of the City of New York and Montcfiore Hospital. 

The Dental Care Program of the Department fills the 

needs of these individuals for operative and prosthetic 

dentistry. Eye refract5.ons, eye glasses, eye path--

ology, hearing aids, appliances, and rehabilitation 

care are provided by special arrangements. 

NORTH CAROLINA 

The General Welfare Laws of North Carolina place 

responsibility for the medical care of the indigent 

medical with the county welfare departments. For the 

most part the extent of such care is determined by the 

sizes of local budgets; physicians give their services 

gratis or for a reduced fee; and free choice is seldom 

offered to patients. 
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NORTH DAKOTA 

The care of the indj_gent in North Dakota is a three--way 

res pons ibil i t~T. Funds are received through the 

State Welfare Department from the federal government; 

funds are appropriated by the state legislature; and 

funds are appropriated by the various Boards of County 

Cammi s s j__ one rs . The State Welfare Department has 

the overall supervision, while the local administra

tion is carried on through the various County Welfare 

Boards. At the present time North Dakota has no 

fee schedule with the State Welfare Department. A 

schedule which existed since 1943 was revoked by the 

St~te Medical Association due to the fact that the 

State Welfare Board would not realistically negotiate 

a new schedule. Care·0n the county basis is operated 

on a free choice, fee-for-service basis. Authorizations 

are issued by the County Welfare Boards. Relations 

with the various County Welfare Boards and the State 

Welfare Board with the physicians have been good with 

the exception of the current dispute over the fee 

schedule. It is believed that this will be satisfactor-

ily adjusted before too long. 

OHIO 

Under the State Poor Relief Act passed by the Ohio 

Legislature in 1939, the state is authorj_zed to pro

vide the indigent with necessities, including medical 



care. The State Welfare Department is charged with 

overall official supervision, and local relief 

agencies with local supervisjon and administration. 

Anyone certified by the local relief agency as 

eligible for poor relief is elig:r.ble for medical 

care. There is no limitation on services as imposed 

by law. However, the amount of funds appropriated 

or available in a particular area may necessarily 

impose limits on servj_ces. The local programs 

operate on a free choice, foe-for-service basis ex

cept in a few areas where physicians are employed by 

the local health or welfare department. The attend

ing physician determines need for medical and hos-

pital care and drugs, but final authorization rests 

with the relief agency. Fee schedules are determined 

by the relief agency, usually in cooperation with 

the local medical society. Physicians are paid 

direct from local funds. Programs are supported by 

state and local funds on a matching basis. Some 

Community Funds and unoff1.cJ.al local weJ.f'are agencies 

provide nominal aid. The State Medical Association 

has set up a model agreement for local medical 

societies and relief agencies in providing indigent 

medical care. 

Cuyahoga County (Cleveland) has fifty-three political 

subdivisions and no so-called rural area. The responsi
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bility for the ind:1.gent stck is divided between the 

City of Cleveland, the county government) and the 

governments of the larger munic:tpal:i .. ties with f5.nan · 

cial aid from the state for certaj_n types of cases. 

The indigent are hospitalized in the city general 

and tuberculosis hospitals, the county nursing home, 

and some eighte8n private hospitals, most of which 

have out-pa ttent depart1nents for the am~Julatory J.n

digent and wards for in-patients who are able to 

pay little or nothing. The pr1vate p:1t-sj_cians take 

care of a large load of free cases. In some instances 

the doctor is recompensed by agencies which supervise 

the care of these indigents. Home visj_ts are made 

by the city district physicians in Cleveland, by pri

vate ph:/S :ic :1.ans under contract or agreement with the 

varj_ous suburbs:; or· by ind:l.v~i.dual physj_c~:_ans called 

by the Academy of Med:iclne, partJ.cularJ.y j_n emergenc::1.es. 

The Academy appoints an advisory committee for the 

programs' outsj_de the CJ.ty. This coomittee exercises 

certain controls to prevent abuses. All of the wel--

fare agencies and the clty maintain a central registra

tion bureau so that investigation by any agency as to 

eligibility of the patient or his financial needs is 

on record. Each agency makes tho lnitial Investiga

tion and files its report with the central agency. 

Mod1cal care for the indigent of Franklj__n County (_Columbus) 
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is administered by the Family and Children's BureauJ 

Child Welfare Board, Franklin County Division of Aid 

for the Aged, and Franklin County Department of Public 

Welfare. The Medical Socj_et~.r provides an off:Lc1.al 

24-hour Central Call Service through the Medical Bureau. 

The Welfare Department pays for one operator and one 

phone in order to include the indigent and medically 

indigent in the service. The Welfare Department also 

pays for home and office medical care, drugs and ap

pliances for patients. Other special health agencies 

partj_cipate in the overall program. Most health agencies 

have a medical advisory committee and pol1cies for 

all agencies giving medical care are recommended by the 

Metropol~.tan Heal th Council. 

Eligibil5.ty is determined by the agency payjng for 

services. All agencies are encouraged to use the 

standards set by the DGpartment of Public Welfare in 

determining eligibj_lj_ty for medical care. Need for 

medical and hospital services and drugs is determined 

by the attending physician. There is no limitation 

imposed on services. Patients have free choJ.ce of 

physician, and phys1cians are paid accord:1.ng to fee 

schedules set by the Academy of Medtcine and Ohio State 

Med:i.cal Association. Pharmacists submit their bills 

to the agency payi.ng for service . Under the Welfare 

Department there were 3,441 cases in 1949 at an average 
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cost of $4.32 for medically indigent and $7.12 for 

indigents. In 1949} there were 425 cases under Aid 

for the Aged at an average cost of $44. 

The Lucas County (Toledo) plan for mcd1cal care of 

the indigent is under the direction of the Health 

Commissioner. He administers and supervJ.scs the Bureau 

of Medical Reli~f and serves as liaison officer with 

the Welfare Department, City Council, and Academy of 

Medicine. The Academy contacts physicians for home 

calls and arranges hospitaJ.izatj_on for these patj_ents. 

The program is entirely under medical supervision. 

The Bureau of Medical Relief and City Welfare Department 

determine eligibility. All persons on relief rolls 

are automatically eligible. Others must apply to the 

Bureau for authorizatj_on. The medically indigent 

are covered for hospitalization by the Central Hospital 

Bureau. 

Unlimited medical service is provided at Public Health 

Clinics, or home calls may be made by a physician as

signed on the basis of location and availability. Pa

tients have no choice of physician. The indigent are 

hospitalized at the county hospital and may be treated 

in the out-patient department and clinics, one of which 

1s dental. The Red Feather Agency also operates a 

dental dispensary supplying service at cost. Nursing 
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service is authorized by the City Council. The need 

for services and drugs is dctcrmlned by the Health 

Commissioner at the clin1cs and by the attending phy

sician on hom0 calls. 

Out-patient and clinic physicians are salarjcd. The 

home physicians receive fees for spcc~fled services. 

They provide surgical and in-hospital service gratis. 

Physicians and pharmacists are paid d~rect by the City 

Councj_l. 

The City Council administers city and county relief funds. 

Fifty per cent of general relief comes from city and 

cou~ty funds and 50 per cent from state funds. Some 

federal aid is utilized: and pr~vate charities, the 

Toledo Public Health Assoc:Lation, and the Junior Chamber 

of Commerce give additional support. 

OKLAHOMA 

Oklahoma has no organtzod state--w5.de program for 

medical care of the indigent. The hospitals of the 

Univers:ity of Oklahoma School of Mcdic:tn-2 are charitable 

institutions giving general medical care to any Oklahoma 

citizen certified to them by county court. Other 

agencies, such as the Oklahoma Commission for Crippled 

Children, can render advice and financial assistance for 

unmarried individuals under the age of twenty-one who 

are certified to it by tho county court as being unable 
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to pay for medical assistance. 

The indigent and medically indigent of Kay_County arc 

provided medical care through the welfare department with 

thG cooperation of the medical society, public health 

department, and civic groups. Individual doctors 

treat patients at the request of the welfare department 

or the patient. The welfare dep~rtment or county com-

missioner must certify a patient as eligible for services 

at the countyis expense. Hospital, medical, and 

dental services nnd LLmi ted nursing service and drugs 

are furnished. The patient has free choice of physi-

cian unless treated by a city or county health depart

ment physician. Hospital and drug bills are paid 

by the county. Physicians arc paid on a fee-for

service basis and receive about 10 per cent of their 

bills. About 500 patients are cared for each year. 

OREGON 

The Oregon State Public Welfare Commission provldes 

medical care for the recipients of welfare under 

three general plans: 

(1) Emergency care which can be supplied by a 
doctor and hospital without authorization as long 
as the welfare agency at the county level is 
notified within forty-eight hours. This agency 
then determines eligib:U:tty of tho individual 
for receipt of assistance on the financial basis 
only. The medical needs are not questioned if 
found eligible for assistance. Servi.cos are paid 
for at the adopted fee schedule rates. 
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(2) Medical care is provided with free choice 
of physicians for all recipients of welfare on the 
basis of request for authorization from the county 
welfare office to go to the doctor of choice. 
The doctor submits a report of his findings, 
indication for treatment, and these are approved 
or disapproved by the Medical Advi.sor of the 
State Public Walfare Con~ission. Approval 
is for the medical plan as outlined by the doctor 
and the Medical Director indicates whether 
th:s ls urgent, necessary, or desJ.rable medi.cal 
care. This care :Ls provided w:ithin the lJ.mi ts 
of funds available for gen~ral assistance in 
the county at that time. At present, in most 
counties, only urgent medical care is being 
provided. 

(3) Cases of chronic illness, so stated to be 
by the physician of the pat\ent's choJ.ce, are 
provided funds in the amount of $5.00 per month 
for medical services and $3.00 per month for 
drugs, payable to the rec:i.p:l.ent of welfare :i.n 
their grant. They in turn pay their cwn drug 
bill and physician's services. If these 
individuals become acutely ill, they may be 
removed from the chronic illn8ss program and 
returned to either Group 1 or 2 as they so fit. 

Fee schedules are paid to hospitals at private rates, 

less 10%, and to the doctors according to the fee 

schedule adopted by the State Public Welfare Commis

sion after consultation with the state Medical Society. 

These fees represent, roughly, 25% of an ordinary 

pre-payment medical plan fee schedule, and in the 

reduction below that schedule for services rendered 

by the physicians, the physicians arc making a con

tribution close to $1.,000.,000 per year to the p1·ogvnm" 

The state Medlcal Society provj_des a cGrnnittec in 

charge of medical care, which acts as an advisory 
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committee to the Director of Medical Divj_sion and, 

through him, to the State Public Welfare Commission. 

It is important to point out the great lack in the 

program, at the present time, is for the care of 

people who arc medically indigent only. This care 

was provided up until 1947 but at the present time 

limitation of funds prevent this from being done. 

PENNSYLVAthA ------
The Indigent Medical Care Program under the Depart

ment of Public Assistance of the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania was authorized in 1938 by an amendment 

to the Public Assistance Law at a Special Session 

of the Pennsylvania L2gislature. The State MGdtcal 

Society is responsible for its instigation, supervises 

the medical care aspects, and advises in all profes-

sional activities. The State Healing Arts Advisory 

Committee, represt?nting all the profcssj_onsj also 

assists in supervising the program. The Department 

of Public Assistance is charged with administration, 

and the Governor appoints a local bj_--partisan board 

in each county known as the Board of Public Assistance 

to carry out community operations. 

Recipients of public assistance, old age assistance, 

aid to blind, aid to dependertt children, and general 

assistance are eligible. Eligibillty is determined 
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by the Derartment of Public Assistance according 

to established formulas. Services available to the 

patient include medical, dental, nursing, and clinic 

service, medications and medical goods and supplies 

within prescribed limits. The program is on a free 

choice, fee-for-service basis. Fees are determined 

by the State Healing Arts Advisory Committee. The 

program is supported by state funds, and the physi

cians and pharmacists receive their fees from the 

welfare agency. School children receiving public 

assistance may receive School Medical Services not 

included in the regular Medical Assistance program. 

Local programs duplicate the pattern of the State 

program and are integrated and controlled by the State 

Department of Public Assistance. 

RHODE ISLAND 

Rhode Island's program for indigent medical care 

operates through the State Department of Social Wel

fare and local community w2lfare programs. It was 

authorized by state legislation and has been in exist-

ence for about ten years. The Medical Society has 

a committee which serves in an advJ.sory capacity for 

conduct of the programs. The public health departments 

supply certain laboratory facilities and medical 

services, and the welfare departments administer the 

programs and reimburse patients for part or all of 
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expenditures. 

Indigents apply to the agencies which investigate and 

authorize expenditures. The welfare departments 

follow a very liberal policy in determining eligibility 

and any person in need may apply. Emergencies are 

handled without question. Services available to pa-

tients include all medical care, hospital ward, out

patient, dental, ward nursing, and non-experimental 

drugs. Patients have free choice of physician and the 

attending doctor determines need for medical and 

hospital care and drugs, Physicians receive their 

fees from the patient and are reimbursed on a per 

capita or fee-for-service basis according to schedules 

set by the agencies. Some local and federal aid is 

utilized, but the program is supported mainly by state 

funds. 

aid. 

Charitable organizations lend some additional 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

South Carolina has had no state-wide program. Each 

county provides medical care for the indigent in its 

own fashion. A spectal committee of the State Medj_cal 

Association is studying the problem with a view to 

presenting a definite plan on a state-wide basis for 

the legislature to consider . 
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SOUTH DAKOTA 

South Dakota has no program for indigent medical 

care on a state-wide basis with the exception of 

special programs such as services to Crippled Children. 

Indigent medical care programs operate at the com-

munity level under county commissioners. 

grams vary from county to county. 

TENNESSEE 

These pro-

Tennessee has a ncounty poor lawn which provides that 

counties may establish :rpoor houses or use jails or 

other county property for housing the medically in

digent and may employ a county physician to treat 

those for whom the county court authorizes treatment. 

The state maintains certain hospitals and institu-

tions for the care and treatment of special categories 

of indigents. Some emergency measures are permissible 

under th1s program as well as under the ';county poor 

law 11
• The larger and more populous cities and counties 

have public supported general hospitals which provide 

for services to the indigent. 

Davidson County __ (Nashville) indigents are hospitalized 

and treated at the Nashville General and other private 

hospitals for which the county pays the institution 

$8.oo per day. Indigents in Memphis and Shelby 

County are cared for at the city and other hospitals. 
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Members of the medical society provide their services 

gratuitously. 

TEXAS 

Texas does not have any state plan for medical care 

of the indigent and medical indigent. Each county has 

its own system for providing out-patient clJnics, 

depending on its population and need. In the rural 

areas, medical care is supplied largely in private 

physicians' offices, and in about half the counties 

the County Commissioner's Court will assume the ob-

ligation for hospitalizing the indigent. The State 

Medical Association has givGn considerable attention 

to the problems of indigent care. Rnther than at-

tempt to develop a state-wide plan, they are encourag

ing counties to assume their communj_ty obligations in 

the provision of hospitalization and drugs, as well 

as physicians' services. 

Bexar and Dallas Counties have recently conducted 

surveys of the number of indigent and medically j_ndi

gent patients treated in out-patient clinics of the 

county, the number of such patients hospitalized, the 

number of medical society members who volunteered 

their services for these clinics, and the adequacy of 

the clinics and the medical care provided. 

In Dallas_County most of the free medical care is 
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provided by the City County Hospital System. This 

includes a general hospital with out -patient and clinic 

services. The hospital system has a social service 

department which passes on applicatj_ons for assistance 

and determines eligiblli ty on the basis of an es ti-

mated standard family budget. This budget is developed 

with the cooperation of all social agencies in the 

community which provides services to fnmilies and 

children. The program is supported jointly by city 

and county funds. Occasionally research grants are 

received from national voluntary organizations. 

Members of the Medical Society provide prof0ss1ono.l 

services and staff the hospitals gratuitously. The 

average cost per patient per day j_s $10.44. During 

the last fiscnl year 9,677 patients were hospitalized. 

There were 54,283 clinic visits and 36,566 emergencies. 

UTAH 

Utah does not have a statc--wide indigent medical care 

program. The burden is carried largely by the in

dividual doctors with occasional slight aid from the 

county commissioners or private charity. The Salt 

Lake County Hospltal, whJ.ch operates in connoct:lon 

with the medical school, provides hospitalization for 

many indigents from all parts of the state. 
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VERMONT 

Vermont's indigent medical care problem is handled 

on a personal or community basj_s. Some towns have 

doctors for the j_r poor, and oth~ towns re imbursc the 

doctor at a reduced rate. Many pationts are cared 

for gratuitously. 

VIRGINIA 

The State and Local Hospitalization program in Virginia 

was authorized by the State Legislature four years ago. 

It is under the State Welfare Department and is adminis

tered by local authority, usually the wolfare depart-

m2nt. The indigent and medically indigent arc eligible 

when certified by the local authority. 

The program provides for medical and in-hospital care 

and drugs. There is no freo choice ~f physician in 

state hospitals, but local doctors may have patients 

admitted to local hospitals. Physicians arc not com

pensated for their services. Hospitals arc paid a 

per diem rate and the program is supported by state 

and local funds on a matching basis. 

In Norfolk the program is administered by the Hospital 

Association. There is a Board representing the 

medical society, health and welfare departments> the 

hospitals, n.nd the public at large. The program is 

under almost complete medical supervision. It is sup-
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ported about 90 per cent by local funds with the 

state supplying the remainder. The Community Fund 

provides administrative assistance, and some public 

donations are received. 

Eligib:Lli ty is determined according to local and state 

standards by social workers and an executive secretary 

under the supervtslon of the Board. Medtco.l, hospJ.tal, 

out-patient, limited dental and nursing serv~ces, and 

drugs are available. PQtionts are nss~gncd to the 

physicj_ans on the service at the time of admittance. 

Physicians receive no compensation. Drugs are paid 

for by city funds, the patient, or tho hospital. The 

approximate average costs per year are $15.15 for 

in-patients and $2.75 for out-patients. The number 

of patients cared for in a year is 2,500 in-patients 

and 60)000 out-patient visits and emergency cases. 

WASHINGTON 

The Washington State Department of Social Security's 

present program has been in operation since J2nuary 

1, 1949. It was quthorizcd under an initiative 

placed on the ballots for the 1948 general election. 

The program is administered by the Director of the 

State Department of Social Security through the Super-

visor of the medical program. It operates at the com-

munity level through local county welfare departments. 
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Under a prepaid medical contract with the Washington 

State Medical Bureau, the supervision and treatment 

of all medical cases is a responsibility of the twenty

two local county medical service bureaus. Each of 

these bureaus is composed of the members of the locnl 

county medical society. Determination of el5.gib11 i ty 

is made by the county welfare agency and each eligible 

is issued an identificntJ.on cnrd. The program in-

eludes complete mcd~Lcal, hospital, dental and nursJng 

s0rviccs, and drugs, and patients have free choice of 

physicians among those agreeing to sorv2. Need for 

medical and hospital care and drugs is determined on 

the recommendation of the physician, with approval 

from the medical advisor of the respective medicnl 

service bureau. The program has the approval of tho 

State Medical Association. 

The contract provides that the State Department of 

Social Securj_ty shall pay to the State Bureau a per 

capita of $2.50 per person on the rolls, for the 

medical service of the attending physician and for 

office X-ray and medical laboratory procedures. The 

State Bureau in turn reallocates this money to each 

bureau in the State on the same basis. The attending 

physician bills the bureau in accord with the bureau 

fee schedule, and the bureau pays him according to the 

funds available. Eich local bureau determines its own 
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fee schedule covering services rendered. The State 

Department pays for the drugs prescribed by the 

physician. Although financially the federal, state, 

and county governments all participate, the state is 

obligated to carry about 90 per cent of the lond. 

WEST VIRGINIA 

The General Medical and Hospi tal:Lzation Program of Wost 

Virginia was authorized in 1936 by the Public Wel-

fnre Law. It is administered by the Division of 

Medical Services of the Department of Public Welfare. 

The Medical Association and Hospital Association 

serve in advisory capacit:tes. At the community level 

the program is administered by county councils. 

Social workers from the Department of Public Welfare 

determine eligibility according to a standard budget 

guide. Indigent persons eligible for general or 

categorical assistance are eligible for medical assist

ance. Medical, hospital and dental services and drugs 

are limited to cases where care is absolutely neces-

sary. Out-patient service is available to chronic, 

diabetic and other patients. No nursing care is 

provided. Patients have free choice of physician, 

and doctors are paid directly from general assistance 

funds on a fee-for-service basis. Fees are estab

lished by joint conference between the Welfare Depart-
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ment and the State Medical Association. 

is supported by state and local funds. 

In Kanasha Cou~ty (Charleston), the 

The program 

Director of the County Department of Public Assistance 

administers the program. Recipients of public as-

sistance are eligible for medical assistance. Attend

ing physicians may request aid for indigent patients. 

Medical, hospital, dental and nursing service, and 

drugs are provided w~_thin the limits of available 

funds. The program is on a free choice, fee-for-

service basis. Doctors' fees and drugs are paid by 

the Public Assistance Department. When funds are 

exhausted, the physicians provide their services 

without pay. 

local funds. 

The program is supported by state and 

In the year ending April 30, 1950, 

$29,914 was spent. The number of patients cared 

for was 1,216 at an average cost of $24.60 per patient. 

WISCONSIN 

The only state-wide indigent medical care program 

in Wisconsin is the Supplementary Health Services pro

gram for Old Age Assistance, Aid to Dependent Children, 

and Aid to Blind recipients. 

The Dane County (Madison) Welfare Program is adminis • 

tered by the County Welfare Agency and a Coordinator 

appointed by the County Medical Society. 
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the Medical Society participate in the program and 

recommend the fee schedule.· The Welfare Agency 

investigates and places needy patients on relief and 

medical care rolls. The program is supported entirely 

by local funds. Indigents are cared for on an 

individual basis in the same manner as private patients. 

They receive needed medical, hospital, dental and 

nursing servi.ce and drugs as determined by the doctor 

of their choice. Physicians' fees and druggists' 

bills are paid from the fund. There are no out-patient 

facilities available in the area. 

M~lwaukee County (Milwaukee) has an emergency medical 

care program administered by the County Medj_cal Society 

in cooperation with the County. The program is sup

ported by county funds, but has at times received 

supplementary federal aid. Persons eligible for 

medical assistance are those who have been declared 

eligible for public welfare by the social service 

division of the County Department of Public Assistance. 

Patients may be attended by their family doctor on a 

basis of a fee schedule set by a committee of doct~rs, 

or they may receive care in an out-patient department. 

Those who are chronic are admitted to the county 

hospital. Dental and nursing service are provided 

and the county pays for necessary U.S.P. and N.R. drugs. 
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WYOMING 

Indigent medical care in Wyoming is handled on a 

county basis with funds raised by a state levy. The 

State Director of Welfare is encouraging the various 

counties to pattern their programs after the one in 

Laramie County. 

The plan for medical care of welfare cases in L~£amie 

Cou~ty is based on an agreement between the County 

Department of Public Welfare and the County Medical 

Society. The Welfare Department decides the ftnan-

cial status of welfare applicants and requisitions 

medj_cal care except 1n emergency cases. A judicial 

and adjudication committee of three is appointed> two 

by the County Medical Society and the other by the 

County Welfare Director. A county welfare nurse 

filters routine house calls before calling the physi

cian, and, except in emergencies, the first office or 

house call must be on a referral from her. The 

welfare nurse must receive a release statement on 

every patient from the attending physician giving the 

number of office calls and the date discharged. Patients 

have free choice of physician, and physicians submit 

their bills to the Welfare Department. Fees are set 

forth 1n the agreement and are pl'o--r·ated from avail-

able funds. Patient~ Jn need of hosp~i ta.J-17.at,i r1r. B.1·~ 
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admitted by the attending physician to service 

indicated. The welfare nurse must contact the patient 

before he is entered into the hospital, unless it 

is an emergency case or at night. The attending 

physician will continue to care for the patient, but 

under the direct supervision and control of the 

chief of the particular service involved. Individual 

physicians receive no fee for hospitalized welfare 

cases. Money set aside for such care is turned over 

to the County Medical Society. 

HAWAII 

The program for the indigent and medically indigent 

in Hawaii is being provided for by three public 

agencies. These three programs provide preventive 

health services, medical, surgical, hospital, and 

out-patient services. 

emergency fillings. 

Dental care is limited to 

Nursing service is limited. 

Drugs are usually available. None of the programs 

provide free choice of physictan. Medical care is 

furnished by physicians employed by or on the staff 

of county agencies or county hospitals, by staff 

physicians in private hospitals, and by government 

physicians lncated in the rural districts to which 

they are assigned. 

One program, Medical and Hospital Care for the Needy, 
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is based on an act of the Territorial Legislature 

(1943) authorizing the Department of Public Welfare 

to assist persona who are unable to procure or provlde 

sufficient medical care, hospitalization or dental 

care for themselves. This program provides only for 

indigents who are defined by Territorial Statutes as 

persons without adequate and proper means of subsistence 

for the support of whom no other person or agency is 

liable or responsible. Eligibility is determined by 

social workers of the Welfare Department. Medical 

ser•vices and drugs are on a fee-for·--service basis. 

Fees are determined by the Welfare Department and 

Tcr·ritorial Medical Association. The program is 

supported by the territorial government. 

Another program, Medical and Hospital Care for the 

Indigent and Medically Indigent, comes under the 

County Boards nf Supervisors. The county programs 

have been in existence since 1909 when the county 

governments were granted a charter and directed to 

provide medical care for the needy. Both indigent 

and medically indigent persons are cared for by the 

counties. The definition of medically ind=tgent in 

the Territorial Statutes is a person otherwise able 

to subsi.st but who in the emergency of sickness is 

not able to care for the extra expenses necessary to 

maintain or restore health. Eligibility is determined 
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by a medical social worker, or when such is available, 

by the county physician. Care is supplied by part

time or full-time salaried physicians, and the program 

is supported by the counties. 

Under the third program, the Government Physicians 

in the rural districts of the Territory provide pre· 

ventive health services and out-patient medical care 

for indigent and medically indigent persons in their 

districts. Many of these government physic:ians have 

hospitals available for their practice and provide 

surgical and other hospital servj_ces for indigent and 

medically indigent persons without additional cost to 

the government. By general appropriat~ton acts, 

funds are provided each biennium for the salaries 

cf part-time physicians employed in the thirty-seven 

rural districts. Funds for drugs are 1ncluded ln 

this budget for government physicians. Eligibility 

is determined either by utilizing the social workers 

of the Department of Public Welfare or by the physi

cj_an himoelf. This program is supported by terri- · 

torial funds. 
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